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ASSESSMENT OF INSITU CONCRETE STRENGTH
by J. H. BUNGEY
Assessment of the strength of insitu concrete is a subject area in which
there have been significant developments in recent years. This is due to
an increased awareness by Engineers of the limitations of previously
existing test methods coupled with recognition of the benefits to be
gained from a reliable knowledge of insitu strength. Developments which
are considered in detail have included increased understanding and
application of established testing methods, increased understanding of
the characteristics of insitu concrete, and new testing methods aimed
specifically at strength measurement.
The Author has contributed to these developments in the areas of testin
g
of small diameter cores, ultrasonic pulse velocity measurements,
penetration resistance, internal fracture testing and pull-out testing
as well as the general philosophy of planning of investigations and
interpretation of results. Laboratory investigations upon which these
contributions are based are described in detail in the published papers
which form the basis ofthis submission. The data and findings from
these investigations have subsequently been used by Engineers in th
e
course of field testing programmes and by other research workers.
The British Standard dealing with non-destructive methods of testing
concrete is currently undergoing major revision and extension to
include
recently developed test methods for which the Author has produced data.
Other aspects of the Author's work relating to the influence of
reinforcement upon ultrasonic pulse velocity measurements and planni
ng
of investigations have been incorporated directly into the Drafts fo
r
public comment due to be published shortly.
Although the accuracy with which insitu strength can be assessed
is
limited there are many situations in which carefully planned and
executed insitu testing may be most worthwhile if the results a
re
properly interpreted. Use of such methods in practice has inc
reased
considerably over the past 15 years, and will continue to in
crease as
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NOTES ON PRESENTATION
This submission consists of published papers by the Author preceeded by
a statement which summarises the relationship of the work of the Author
to the general body of knowledge in the subject. The statement also
identifies the aims of the investigations which have led to these
publications and discusses the principal results achieved. Papers by
the Author are identified in the statement by the sequence 1 to 20 (and
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ASSESSMENT OF INSITU CONCRETE STRENGTH
Be INTRODUCTION
The assessment of the properties of insitu concrete is a problem with
which Engineers have been concerned for many years. Most designs and
materials specifications are notionally based upon the strength of
concrete and it is therefore natural that this should be the property
which is often considered to be of the greatest importance. The strength
itself is frequently not the most critical property of the material, but
nevertheless often provides a valuable indication of other significant
characteristics.
Reported attempts were made in many parts of the world in the 1930's to
develop reliable insitu strength measurement tests, but these were of
limited success and were not fully developed. Following the Second
World War two particular non-destructive testing techniques were
developed (Rebound Hammer and Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity). These were
unfortunately found to have complex correlations with concrete strength
and thus gained only limited acceptance compared with the compression
testing of cores cut from the concrete. Developments were slow, and
Elvery (101) summarised the state of knowledge in 1973 relating to each
of these three approaches, (Rebound Hammer, Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity
and Cores). All were shown to have deficiencies, but Ultrasonic Pulse
Velocity testing was identified as the more worthwhile of the two non-
destructive approaches because it gave information about the state of
concrete throughout the width or depth of a structural member, whereas
the rebound method indicated only the state of the concrete near the
surface.
In the 1970's a number of factors in the United Kingdom particularly
served to highlight the inadequacies of the existing techniques. These
factors included:
a) The need for strength assessment of large numbers of High Alumina
Cement Concrete members as a result of suspected material
deterioration.
b) A major increase in the number of relatively young concrete
structures showing deterioration. This was attributed to changes
in cement manufacturing processes coupled with a decline in
standards of workmanship and supervision.
c) An increased interest in the advantages of early removal of form-
work as a result of economic pressures.
Subsequently, there was an upsurge of interest in many countries in the
development of new testing techniques aimed specifically at assessing
the strength of insitu concrete, whilst efforts were also made to under-
stand and overcome some of the difficulties associated with the more
established methods., This has been coupled with work to improve
understanding and general awareness of the characteristics of insitu
concrete in relation to member type and practical circumstances to
assist the interpretation and acceptance of the results of insitu
testing. B.S. 6089 (102) entitled, "Guide to Assessment of concrete
strength in existing structures" was published in 1981 and reflected some
of the results achieved. Developments have been rapid and recently
published technical papers indicate further significant advances in the
past few years. Many of the advances in testing techniques and the inter-
pretation of their results are currently being incorporated into revisions
of B.S. 1881, "Methods of Testing Concrete" which are due for publication
within the next two years.
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2. THE NEED FOR INSITU STRENGTH ASSESSMENT
Information about the insitu strength of concrete may be required for
both newly cast and old concrete. For new concrete the most commonly
occurring circumstances include:
a) Non-compliance of the material supplied in terms of works cube test
results or other specified requirements.
b) Uncertainties concerning the level of workmanship involved in
construction operations affecting the hardened properties of the
insitu concrete.
c) Quality Control of construction or manufacture.
d) Monitoring of strength development in relation to formwork removal,
cessation of curing, prestressing, load application or similar
purposes.
Older concrete may need to be examined when:
a) There is suspected deterioration of the concrete due to such factors
as external or internal chemical attack or change, fire, explosion
or other environmental effects.
b) An assessment is to be made of the load carrying capacity of an
established structure for change of ownership or insurance purposes,
or in relation to a proposed change of use or alteration.
Se AIMS OF THE AUTHOR'S INVESTIGATION
In the light of the inadequacies of the testing methods which were
available in the early 1970's related to practical aspects of the
assessment of insitu concrete strength, a programme of experimental
investigations has been pursued by the Author with the following aims:
a) To examine aspects of Core testing and Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity
testing which are of particular practical relevance when dealing
with insitu concrete.
b) To appraise, modify as necessary, and develop the appropriate
application of newly emerging test methods which attempt to provide
a direct measure of concrete strength.
c) To gather data which would enable improved understanding of the
problems associated with the assessment of insitu concrete strength
and aid interpretation of the results of insitu testing.
This programme has been arranged so that these three aims were pursued
simultaneously, as far as possible, and has also been undertaken within
the framework of other work of a similar nature known to be in progress
in the United Kingdom. It has thus not been exhaustive but, when
considered in conjunction with other work published in the past 10 years,
has enabled significantly greater confidence to be placed upon estimates
of insitu concrete strength.
4, TESTING METHODS
4.1 CORES
The compression testing of cores provides the most direct method of
assessment of concrete strength.
4.1.1 'Standard' Interpretation Procedures
British Standard B.S. 1881, Part 4: 1970, which has now been superceded by
B.S. 1881, Pt. 120: 1983 (103), provided a simple correction procedure for
test results. This made an adjustment to the measured strength for the
length/diameter ratio of the cored specimen, followed by conversion to
an equivalent cube strength based on an average factor of 1.25 between
the strength of a cube and that of a standard cylinder. The shortcomings
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of this procedure were discussed in detail by the Concrete Society
Technical Report No. 11 (104) in 1976 which introduced the terms
'Actual' and 'Potential' cube strength to describe the values developed
from core tests. In particular, it was proposed that allowance be made
for orientation of drilling, voidage ratio, and embedded reinforcement
in estimating cube strengths. The proposals of that Report are discussed
and illustrated in Paper 1 and compared with the then established Britis
h
Standard approach. Detailed examination of the formulae proposed
indicates a significant change in the values used to allow for variat
ions
of length/diameter ratio. This effect is illustrated in Figure 5.5 o
f
Paper 1 whilst the overall relationships between estimates of cube
strength
based on the various procedures are presented in Figure 5.6 which
high-
lights the difficulties of interpretation and application of results.
Estimation of the Potential strength involves many uncertainties
requiring considerable skill and experience to reliably assess
and must
thus be treated with caution. Most of these developments have now b
een
incorporated into B.S. 6089 (102) and B.S. 1881 (103), but w
ith the
recommendation that results be presented only as "estimated ins
itu cube
strength", i.e. 'Actual' cube strength.
4.1.2 Small Cores
The recommendations of B.S. 1881 (103) relate only to cor
es with a
diameter of 100mm or over, although the use of cores of th
at size often
presents many practical problems of damage, cutting effort
and lack of
spread of test locations. In some cases member size li
mitations may
totally preclude the cutting of a suitably proportioned core o
f 100mm
diameter. ''Small Cores" with lesser diameters have thus oft
en been used
despite the limited available guidance concerning the inter
pretation of
their results. The use of cores of 44mm diameter, which
is a commonly
used size and is about the smallest practicable size fo
r compression
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testing, is examined in detail in Paper 2. This is the only English
language publication which offers detailed information about the behaviour
of small diameter cores containing a range of aggregate sizes, and forms
the basis of interpretation of results of both practical investigations
and experimental research. The work confirms the increased scatter to
be expected from results in comparison with 'standard' cores and also
identifies the effect of aggregate size upon both variability of results
and measured strength. It is shown that the effects of length/diameter
ratio are close to those proposed by the Concrete Society (104) for
"standard' cores, but that the relationship between measured core
strength and corresponding actual cube strength is affected by the
aggregate size as well as the orientation of drilling. The accepted
procedures for interpretation of 'standard' core results therefore
cannot necessarily be applied to smaller size specimens. In addition
to providing general information and guidance about the behaviour of
‘small' cores the detailed recommendations in Paper 2 enable cube
strengths to be estimated and also permit an assessment of the likely
accuracy of such estimations.
4.2 NON-DESTRUCTIVE METHODS
These are defined as methods which leave no physical damage to the
concrete, but in practice may nevertheless cause surface marking or
staining.
4.2.1 Rebound Measurements
This approach suffers the major disadvantage that results reflect only
the surface properties of the concrete, and are thus greatly affected
by ageing effects. Calibrations between rebound number and concrete
strength are influenced by a large number of factors associated with
both the concrete mix and practical features of the member under test.
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Realistic estimates of insitu strength are not possible without the
development of specific calibrations and are therefore confined to
preplanned situations with newly cast concrete. The method is of
greater value for comparative strength estimation purposes, but is
again usually restricted to young concrete. In view of these
restrictions, development of the method has received little attention
in recent years, although the current situation is discussed in detail
in Paper 3.
4.2.2 Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Measurements
Developments in Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity measuring equipment in the past
10 years have been relatively minor. The most significant advances have
been made in terms of interpretation and application of results for
insitu concrete members. These have been accompanied by an increased
general awareness of the capabilities and limitations of the method.
The fundamental theory of the approach has been presented in detail by
Jones (105) in 1962, and is summarised in Paper 4 together with a
description of detailed procedures and test equipment now in common use.
The relationship between pulse velocity and compressive strength is
described in section 3.3.1 of Paper 4. Work by the Author has con-
centrated upon a number of aspects for which available information has
been shown to be inadequate by practical experiences with the use of
this technique to assess insitu concrete strength.
4.2.2.1 High Alumina Cement Concrete
Having been identified by Elvery (101) as the most worthwhile non-
destructive approach to concrete strength estimation, this method
received considerable attention when Engineers were faced with the need
to examine the condition of very large numbers of suspect prestressed
High Alumina Cement concrete members in the mid 1970's. The problems
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of concrete strength reduction as a result of conversion have subsequently
been discussed in detail (106) but in 1974, despite earlier warnings of
the potential problem (107), little firm information was available to
guide Engineers undertaking inspections.
Following meetings with precast concrete manufacturers, local Engineers
and a working group set up by the President of the Institution of
Structural Engineers, the Author published the results of a limited
laboratory investigation to examine pulse velocity/strength relationships
for concretes made with High Alumina Cement. These are given in Paper 5
and confirm that for newly cast concrete the relationships are of the
same general form as to be expected for Portland Cement concretes. It
was found however that when the conversion process was accelerated under
laboratory conditions, the reduction in concrete strength was not
necessarily accompanied by a corresponding reduction in pulse velocity.
This finding, which was confirmed by Mayfield (108) in a simultaneous
investigation, cast some doubt on the value of pulse velocity measurements
to assess the strength of converted concrete.
Pulse velocity measurements were, however, also taken for cores cut from
a range of naturally converted concrete members from existing structures.
These were compared with equivalent cube strengths derived from the
cores using the British Standard procedure current at that time. The
results are shown in Figure 5 of Paper 5, and although the scatter is
considerable the general trends are clear. Paper 5 provided the first
published detailed practical guidance concerning the use of ultrasonic
pulse velocity measurements to assess High Alumina Cement concrete
members in structures. It was suggested that the method could be used
to indicate a likely strength range for naturally converted concrete
but not to yield a precise strength estimate. The use of the technique
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to compare similar members to locate suspect areas and hence enable the
most effective use of core or load tests was emphasised. Particular
attention was also paid to the need to alert Engineers to the practical
difficulties involved, and the level of skill necessary to achieve
meaningful results from insitu investigations.
Ultrasonic testing was subsequently used widely in the course of High
Alumina Cement Concrete investigations despite doubts about the relia-
bility of strength estimations for such an unpredictable material, as
indicated by Cusens and Jackson (109) for example. Further data were,
however, presented by the Author in 1976, in Paper 6. Strength estimates
from ultrasonic pulse velocity measurements are compared in Figure 6
with strengths calculated from flexural load test results on beams
removed from structures. These results tend to confirm the Author's
earlier view that the method may be used as a worthwhile indicator of
concrete strength range in such circumstances.
4.2.2.2 Prestressed Concrete
Following early work in 1974, a number of practical features associated
with insitu ultrasonic pulse velocity testing of small section prestressed
concrete members were examined in greater detail by the Author and these
findings are outlined in Paper 6. Particular aspects for which available
information was limited were examined in the laboratory. These include
the effects of short path length (Figure 3), the effect of transducer
overhang on measurements taken across narrow flanges (Table 1),
and the
effects of compressive stress.
Preliminary comparisons were made between results for cubes and p
risms
under uniaxial compression, and measurements across the compress
ive zone
of a beam subjected to flexure. These are illustrated in Figu
re 2 and
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suggest that pulse velocities in beams and prisms may be reduced due to
microcracking at relatively lower levels of stress than may be expected
for cubes. The influence of flexural compressive stress at the levels
usually encountered under service conditions is likely to be negligible.
Overstressing, possibly due to a reduction in concrete strength, may
however lead to a reduction in measured pulse velocity thus enhancing
the ability of Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity measurements to detect suspect
situations. The investigations into the effects of compressive stress
were extended in greater detail, and further results are presented in
Table 2 of Paper 7. These later results indicate considerable variations
in behaviour, and that the differences between cubes and beams may not be
as great as previously suggested, but confirm that under normal service
conditions pulse velocities are unlikely to be affected by compressive
stress either in reinforced or prestressed beams.
4.2.2.3 Variability of Test Results
Considerable experience in the use of ultrasonic pulse velocity measure-
ments to assess insitu concrete was gained during the late 1970's and
this is reflected in Paper 4 and Paper 7. The influence of moisture
conditions upon measured values, and hence strength correlations, was
considered in detail by Tomsett (110) who also indicated that the
variability of test results may reflect the standard of control exercised
over construction. Results of tests by the Author on laboratory made
reinforced concrete beams are presented in Paper 7 which demonstrate the
variability of concrete properties which may be expected within such beams.
The value of the use of Coefficient of Variation of pulse velocity
measurements as an indicator of concrete strength uniformity is also
illustrated by Table 3 of that Paper.
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4.2.2.4 Effects of Reinforcement
The velocity of ultrasonic pulses through steel will usually be greater
than through concrete. Embedded reinforcement or prestressing steel may
therefore influence measurements made on concrete members if they are
located close to the direct pulse path. Correction factors to make
allowance for this effect are provided in B.S. 4408, Pt. 5 (111) and
RILEM document N.D.T.1 (112). ‘these factors, which are similar, do not
take bar diameter into account and are stated to represent the maximum
likely influence of reinforcement upon readings.
It was clear from preliminary laboratory tests by the Author upon specimens
with embedded 6.3mm prestressing wire, as commonly found in small section
pretensioned beams, that this steel has no detectable influence upon
measured pulse velocities whether running along or across the pulse path.
Since a small change in pulse velocity may be associated with a substantial
change in concrete strength, the use of false correction factors may lead
to serious misinterpretation of test results. The BSI (111) and
RILEM (112) recommendations have been based largely upon theoretical
analysis, with little published experimental data available. It was also
clear from discussions with Engineers experienced in the use of Ultra-
sonic techniques that concern about the use of the available corrections
was shared. An extensive programme of laboratory testing was therefore
commenced by the Author to examine this problem in greater detail.
Attention was initially concentrated on bars running transversely across
the pulse path since this is the most commonly occurring situation in
which some allowance for reinforcement may be necessary. In 1978,
Chung (113) presented experimental results for bars running along the line
of the direct pulse path which clearly indicated the effect of bar
diameter. Correction factors developed from Chung's work are compared
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with the established corrections in Figure 4 of Paper 7 and also in
Figure 3.15 of Paper 4 for typical cases. Initial comparisons with work
by the Author on specimens containing bars of 20mm diameter and greater
indicated approximate agreement with Chung. The Author's results for
transverse bars displayed a roughly similar pattern with varying diameter,
but with a reduced magnitude of steel influence as indicated in Paper 7.
Further investigations involving bars of less than 20mm diameter, which
could barely be detected when located across the pulse path, demonstrated
clearly that Chung had underestimated the influence of bars in the 6mm to
12.5mm diameter range when running along the pulse path. This is discussed
in detail in Paper 8 and illustrated by Figure 5 in particular. Paper 8
also presents in sections 4.2 and 4.3 preliminary information upon which
more realistic correction factors may be based, together with information
about the effects of practical factors such as bond and cracking. This
work has finally been extended to provide a detailed comprehensive
correction procedure for embedded reinforcing bars which is presented in
Paper 9 and has been incorporated into the Draft of B.S. 1881, Pt. 203
(which will supercede B.S. 4408, Pt. 5) due for issue for public comment
in the summer of 1984. This approach, developed by the Author, offers a
more flexible and reliable method of allowing for reinforcement than
previously available. As well as taking account of bar diameter in
relation to the concrete properties (Figures 7 and 9 of Paper 9) the
importance of end cover thickness is indicated by Figure 2 when small
offset distances are involved. Typical comparisons with corrections
based on other methods are shown in Figures 10 and 11, whilst the
significance of the discrepancies is discussed in the text of that Paper.
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4.3 DIRECT INSITU STRENGTH MEASUREMENT TESTS
A number of completely new tests have been developed in recent years.
These include methods which are based on the concepts of pulling an
insert from the concrete surface, pulling a probe attached to the surface,
or breaking the concrete below the surface. A technique based on the
penetration of a probe fired at the concrete surface has also been the
subject of further research during this period. These methods which
are summarised in Paper 10, and examined in greater detail in Paper ll,
are characterised by the common feature of attempting to provide a
direct measurement of a concrete strength property.
The actual property measured varies according to method, and in some
cases is not clearly defined, but calibrations with compressive strength
are subject to significantly fewer variables than the indirect methods.
The methods are also similar in that they only provide an indication of
concrete properties near to the surface and cause a limited amount of
surface damage which may need to be made good. Consequently these
approaches are often classified as Near to Surface methods. The term
Partially Destructive is also often applied to these tests, although
they are effectively non-destructive in relation to the body of a concrete
member and its continued fitness for use.
Work by the Author has contributed to the general increase in knowledge
and experience relating to a number of these techniques which have now
gained a level of acceptance such that it is proposed that they are to be
included in B.S. 1881, Pt. 207, 'Near to Surface Methods' for which a
Draft is currently under preparation. Outline descriptions of the
methods and their applications are also included in the Draft of B.S. 1881,
Pt. 201, 'Guide to the use of non-destructive methods of test for concrete'
which is scheduled for issue for public comment in June 1984.
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4.3.1 Windsor Probe Test
Developed in the U.S.A. in the 1960's, this measures the depth of
penetration of a steel bolt or 'probe' fired at the concrete surface.
The technique is described in detail in Paper 12. Although available
for some years the method has gained acceptance only slowly, and
published data are limited. Principal applications in the U.S.A. have
been related to quality control and strength development monitoring.
The Manufacturers of the test system suggest that correlation with
compressive strength is influenced only by the hardness of the aggregate
and present tables based on this assumption. In the course of investi-
gations by the Author to examine the reliability of the method it
became clear that such tables, which were based on North American
aggregates, were of little relevance to gravels typical of those used in
the United Kingdom. This is clearly illustrated by Figures 3 and 4 of
Paper 12, which provided the first readily available data relating to
typical British aggregates. The importance of aggregate type has been
subsequently confirmed by Keiller (114).
The importance of specific calibrations for the particular aggregate in
use to enable realistic strength estimations to be made is emphasised in
Paper 12. It is also concluded that the most worthwhile applications will
be of a comparative nature. The Author has subsequently found the ‘test
to be of particular value in comparative situations where access is
difficult. The state of knowledge about the actions influencing the
resistance to penetration of the concrete surface is such that
interpretation of results can only, at the present time, be based upon
empirical findings. This is likely to remain the case unless theoretical
work of a fundamental nature is undertaken.
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4.3.2 Pull-out Methods
These involve the use of cast-in inserts, which require preplanning, and
devices inserted into surface drilled holes. Their development is
discussed in Paper 11 whilst an up-to-date review of current knowledge
is provided by Paper 13.
A Ook ol Internal Fracture Test
This test involves a 6mm diameter expanding wedge anchor bolt inserted
into a hole drilled about 35mm below the concrete surface. The original
form proposed by the Building Research Establishment requires the use
of a torquemeter to apply loading to the bolt, but the Author has
demonstrated in Paper 14 and Paper 15 that the high testing variability
can be significantly reduced by the use of direct pull loading. Results
of an extensive laboratory programme are presented in Paper 14 which
demonstrate the importance of standardisation of loading rate and method
of application. A simple mechanical direct pull equipment developed™by
the Author is described in Paper 14 and illustrated in Figure 5 of that
paper. This was subsequently refined, and the version shown in Figure 1
of Paper 15 has provided the model for apparatus known to be in use by
other investigators.
A further important feature of the results presented in Paper 14 is the
discrepancy between the calibration curves for Torque and Compressive
Strength obtained by the Author and those published by the Building
Research Establishment. This is illustrated by Figures 6 and 7, is
further considered in the Discussion to that Paper, and has since formed
the basis of continuing dialogue between the Author and the B.R.E..
The Author's findings have been confirmed by others including Long and
Glass (115), and more recently, Keiller (114). Recent tests with the
torquemeter approach, using a modified component within the loading tripod,
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were performed by the Author in the presence of a B.R.E. representative.
This is discussed in Paper 13 and illustrated in Figure 11 from which it
can be seen that the effect is minor and that the Author's earlier
findings are essentially confirmed. Attempts have been made to develop
a theoretical model for the failure mechanism, as described in Papers 11
and 14, but this is of little value in resolving such disagreements.
The influence of compressive and tensile stresses within the concrete
upon the results of tests of this type are also considered in Paper 14
on the basis of tests on substantial laboratory made reinforced concrete
beams. Results, summarised in Table 7, indicate an appreciably greater
scatter of values than to be expected on unstressed concrete. Table 7
of Paper 14 illustrates clearly the effects of concrete strength variation
across the member depth, but the overall influence of compressive stress
does not agree particularly well with the statements later made by
Dr. Chabowski in the Discussion to Paper 14 and in Paper 15. It is clear
that this is an area requiring further attention.
4.3.2.2 Lok-Test and Capo Test
Based upon a 25mm diameter insert at a depth of 25mm below the concrete
surface these two tests represent cast-in and drilled versions of the
same approach which are both commercially available from the Danish
originators of the method. Development of the approach is described in
Paper 11 and whilst the Lok-test has been used extensively in the U.S.A.
and Scandinavia, experience in the United Kingdom is very limited. The
results presented in Figures 8, 9 and 10 of Paper 13 are the only
available published data relating to work carried out in Great Britain.
These basically confirm the validity of the general calibration relation-
ships proposed by the Manufacturer of the equipment for the range of
aggregate types and conditions examined. The high within-test scatter
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of results is indicated in Figure 8, emphasising the need to average at
least six individual values, and estimates are made of the accuracy
of insitu strength prediction likely to be achieved. Although the
accuracy of insitu strength prediction is not significantly better than
by other methods, the availability of a reliable general calibration
relationship is of considerable value. Extensive efforts have been made
in Denmark to provide theoretical evidence to support the notion that
failure is due to crushing of a compressive "strut" between the embedded
disk and the reaction ring, as described in Paper 11. Recent work from
the U.S.A. (116), however, casts doubt upon the validity of this view.
Work with the Capo-test is continuing by the Author but insufficient data
is available to confirm the Manufacturers' claim that correlation with
compressive strength is the same as for the Lok-test. It does appear,
however, that the within-test scatter is not appreciably different despite
the level of skill required to successfully perform the cutting operations.
4.3.2.3 Pull-off Method
This method has been developed in recent years at Queen's University
Belfast and used successfully on both High Alumina and Portland Cement
concretes in the field. The method is outlined in Paper 11 whilst
Long (117) has recently provided more extensive data confirming the
value and reliability of the approach which is likely to be more widely
used in the future.
4.3.2.4 Break-off Method
This is described in Paper 11 and although commercially available from
Norway has received little attention in the United Kingdom despite its




Maturity is a function of the temperature history of the concrete with
time, and it has been suggested by many workers that this may be
calibrated against compressive strength for a particular concrete mix
and curing circumstances. Naik (118) has recently reviewed the situation
whilst Carino (119) has emphasised the influence of temperatures within
the first six hours upon subsequent behaviour. Petersen (120) has also
indicated the value of combined Lok-tests and maturity measurements
based on a disposable chemically based device. It would seem doubtful
that either this device (COMA-meter) or automatic electrically based
integrating maturity meters which are available could accommodate this
early age effect under extreme conditions. Maturity assessment based
on within-pour temperature measurements is currently under investigation
by the Author as part of a S.E.R.C. backed project into early age insitu
strength assessment associated with formwork stripping times. This
project is being executed with the collaboration of the C.E.G.B.s and
involves site measurements on cooling towers whilst under construction.
In the course of the investigations the value of early age maturity/
strength relationships is under examination, and comparisons are to be
made between Waturituescsbaced on temperature records and those indicated
by COMA-meters for a range of early temperature regimes.
aE INTERPRETATION
The importance of discussion and agreement about the interpretation of
insitu test results, prior to execution of testing, has been identified
in Paper 16. As well as detailed planning of types, locations, and
numbers of tests this need for agreement involves the acceptability of
calibrations, likely accuracy of strength predictions, and the method of
application of the results to specifications and design calculations.
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Although individual technical papers have sometimes discussed the
accuracy and applications of particular test methods, very little
detailed guidance has been available to Engineers concerning planning
and the interpretation of insitu test results until recent years.
B.S. 6089 (102) published in 1981 provides the only ‘official’ guidance
at present although B.S. 1881: Pt. 201,which has been referred to
previously, will offer much more detailed guidance upon planning and test
selection in due course.
Seal PLANNING
The Author has on many occasions emphasised the importance of planning
of any programme of insitu testing and the particular need to establish
the aims of the investigation.
5.1.1 Selection of Test Methods
Figure 1 of Paper 6 provides a simple sequence for selection of strength
testing procedures which has been enhanced in Figure 1 of Paper 17.
Figure 1 of Paper 18 proposes a planning sequence encompasing all forms
of insitu testing. Many factors to be considered at the planning stage
are listed in Paper 18 whilst individual factors are examined in detail
in Paper 16. Selection of strength tests may be assisted by Table 1.2
of Paper 16, which summarises the level of damage and principal
restrictions associated with each method, and Table 1.3 which compares
their relative merits. Table 1 of Paper 18 identifies important
features of all principal non-destructive test methods, including those
used for strength assessment. This table forms the basis of more
extensive tables of similar nature in the Draft of B.S. 1881: Pt. 201,
whilst much of the other material in Paper 18 is also included in that
document.
or.
5.1.2 Numbers and Locations of Tests
This is discussed in detail in section 1.3.3 of Paper 16 and Table 1.5
compares the relative numbers of readings necessary for various test
methods.
5.2 CONCRETE STRENGTH VARIABILITY
The importance of variations of concrete quality within structural
members was identified by Elvery (121) in 1969, but it is only more
recently that the availability of increased data has led to a more
general awareness of within-member variations and the differences between
insitu strengths and those of standard specimens. These factors were
considered in detail by the Author in Paper 19 in 1981 in relation to the
planning and interpretation of insitu testing. Results obtained by the
Author on 500mm deep reinforced concrete beams using three different test
methods are presented in that Paper. These illustrate the presence of
strength gradients and provide a numerical measure of variability in
the form of coefficients of variation. Insitu strengths are compared
with standard specimens, and consideration is also given to the
significance of moisture condition and specimen size when considering
cube strengths. These two latter effects being particularly important
when developing calibrations for insitu testing.
In Paper 16 the Author has subsequently combined his own results with
published data from a wide range of sources to summarise typical within-
member variations according to member type in Figure 1.3,and insitu
strength levels in Table 1.6 and Figure 1.6. Further data relating to
slabs, showing 30% top to bottom strength differentials with an average
value of 70% standard specimen strength, has since been presented by
Mohamed (122) working under the Author's supervision. The influence
of these factors upon interpretation of insitu results is discussed in
=
Papét 16 together with the value of examination of variability by both
graphical and numerical methods. The application of insitu results to
Specifications and Design Calculations also involves detailed
consideration of material variability and is considered in Paper 16
with illustrative examples given in the Appendix to that Paper.
5.3 ACCURACY OF INSITU STRENGTH ESTIMATES
This will be governed by the variability of the particular test method
involved, the number of tests made, and the reliability of correlations
between measured value and concrete strength property required. These
factors have all been considered in detail in papers dealing with
individual test methods, and maximum likely accuracies for some of the
more commonly used methods are summarised in Table 1.8 of Paper 16.
5.3.1 Calibrations
The importance of comparability of laboratory produced calibrations with
conditions actually encountered on site is identified in Paper 16.
Comparability of moisture conditions is of particular importance when
interpreting results whilst specimen size effects may also be significant
and must be clearly identified.
The ease of obtaining reliable calibrations will vary according to test
method but in all cases these must be obtained experimentally, preferably
for the mix concerned. Attempts have been made to develop theoretical
analyses for some of the test methods and these have been valuable in
explaining, and justifying, observed characteristics of the tests and
results. However, the heterogeneous non-isotropic nature of insitu
concrete coupled with the influence of operator technique on results of
some methods effectively prohibits the development of worthwhile
theoretical strength correlations. In other cases, such as Rebound Hammer
Sars
Measurements, the test is of a purely empirical nature with few attempts
having been made to provide detailed theoretical explanation.
It is important however that consideration is given to the nature of the
property being measured and its applicability to the information required.
This may be of particular significance when testing concrete at very
early ages since various properties of the hardened concrete may not
develop at the same rates.
5.3.2 Test Combinations
Combinations of test methods may provide greater accuracy of insitu
strength estimates as indicated in section 1.6 of Paper 16 whilst the
use of more than one method to provide confirmatory evidence is
illustrated in Table 1 of Paper 19 and has been mentioned previously.
The use of cores or flexural tests to calibrate non-destructive methods
is illustrated in Papers 5 and 6.
5.3.5 Member Strength
In Figure 6 of Paper 6 comparisons of estimated cube strengths in small
section pretensioned x-beams obtained from cores and ultrasonic pulse
velocities are made with values obtained from flexural tests. The
relationship between the values from cores and those from flexural
tests is less reliable than that earlier demonstrated by Cusens and
Jackson (109), but this may be explained by the greater scatter
associated with the smaller diameter specimens used by the Author, coupled
with moisture effects. The closer agreement of the relationship between
values based on ultrasonic pulse velocity and those from flexural tests
confirms the value of ultrasonic pulse velocity when estimating member
strength as earlier indicated by Elvery (121). Comparisons are also made
in Figure 4 of Paper 17 between measured collapse moments and estimated
- 92
cube strengths from small diameter cores for a series of T-section pre-
tensioned purlins removed from a structure. In this case the value of
core tests to predict member flexural capacity is clear, with the
theoretical values based on material strength providing a lower bound
to member capacity.
In Paper 20, the use of measured insitu strength values in conjunction
with computer analyses of the behaviour of more complex structural
components is examined in some detail. The Author's contribution relates
principally to the sections dealing with assessment of insitu concrete
strength. The case histories summarised in Paper 17 also illustrate a
number of further practical factors that may be of significance when the
principal aim of an investigation is estimation of the member or structure
strength rather than the material strength alone. The influence of un-
designed composite actions and construction deficiencies may be consider-
able, and in-service deflection is concluded to be an unreliable guide
to concrete strength deterioration.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Despite the developments within recent years the accuracy with which
insitu concrete strength may be assessed is still limited. However,
whilst precision may be inadequate for some purposes, there are very
many situations in which careful selection, execution and interpretation
of insitu testing may be extremely worthwhile. Civil and Structural
Engineers are by nature cautious in their acceptance of new approaches
and insitu testing has in some instances been discredited, usually
because it has failed to satisfy unrealistic expectations. Developments
have occurred in other countries which have been regarded with
scepticism in the United Kingdom and in some instances this has been
shown to be justified.
- 24 -
Fifteen years ago, at the time of the Conference held by the Institution
of Civil Engineers in 1969 from which reference (121) is taken, not
even Surface Hardness Measurements or Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity testing
were included in British Standards. The present situation in which
B.S. 6089 (102) exists and major revisions and extensions to B.S. 4408
are at an advanced stage reflects the advances that have been made and
the increased interest by Engineers in insitu testing.
One of the most important aspects of reliable insitu strength assessment.
is that the investigating Engineer must be given the fullest possible
information relating to material composition and construction procedures
to permit reliable interpretation of results. It is also essential that
all parties involved understand the significance of the values obtained.
Further work is clearly required in many areas to refine testing
procedures, develop additional data, and to extend the applicability of
insitu strength tests, especially for very early ages of the concrete.
The other major area in which further information is required to assist
the interpretation of insitu test results involves the gathering of
insitu strength data relating to a much wider range of existing structures
than is presently available. The practical use of insitu strength
assessment will continue to increase as confidence in the validity of
the results is established. It is hoped that the work by the Author has
gone some way towards improving knowledge and understanding which may
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Determining concrete strength by using
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SYNOPSIS
Estimates of concrete strength are often made from
compressiontests on cores which have a diameter con-
siderably less than the recommended 100 mm. The
Paper examinesthe results ofalaboratory investigation
in which 44 mm diameter cores were cut andtested.
The influence of both specimen and aggregate size
upon height/diameter ratio andorientation effects is
examined, and observed relationships between core
strengths and measured control cube strengths are
* comparedwith those normally usedfor larger cores. It
is shownthatcore strength is affected by both specimen
size and aggregate size, andit is proposed that conver-
sion to corresponding cube strengths shouldtake this
into account. Thevariability ofresults is also assessed
in relation to the abovefactors, and an estimate made
ofthe accuracy ofpredicted actual cube strength thatis
likely to be achieved from testing cores of this size.
Introduction
The need for compressivetesting of cores to yield
an estimate of the strength of suspect concreteis well
established, and recommendationsfor suchtests are
contained in BS 1881: Part 4:1970. Also, the Con-
crete Society Technical Report No. 11 of 1976@
provides considerably more detailed evidence and
recommendationsfor both testing and interpretation
of results. Both the above documents are based on
cores of 150 or 100 diameter. However,it is fre-
quently found to betotally impracticable to obtain
cores of this diameter with the required minimum
height/diameter of 1-0. This may be due either to
limitations of memberdimensionsortocritical rein-
forcementlocations, andis especially relevantto pre-
stressed concrete construction. Consequently, cores
of a considerably smaller diameter are often used,
despite very limited evidence of their reliability. It
was, therefore, considered worth while to undertake
a testing programme with small-diameter cores to
investigate the influence of a number of common
variables, and also to examine theresults in relation
to recommendedproceduresfor ‘large’ cores.
Aims and scope ofinvestigation
The general problems of core testing are well
known,andthe factors whichinfluencethe relation-
ship between the strength of a core and the corres-
ponding Actual Cube Strength are described fully in
Part 5 of the Concrete Society Report®, which also
summarizes past researchon thetopic, including that
on ‘small’ cores.
Theprincipal factors which may cause differences
in behaviour between‘small’ and ‘large’ cores are as
follows.
(1) Effects ofsize ofspecimen
Research by Neville® and many other inves-
tigators suggests that measured concrete strength
generally increases as the size of the test specimen
decreases, and that results tend to be morevariable
with small specimens. Thelatter effect has been con-
firmed for core specimens by Henzel and Freitag.
(2) Effects of cutting
Theratio of cut surface area to volumeincreases as
core diameter decreases, hence the potential influ-
enceofdrilling damage upon measuredstrength will
be greater with ‘small’ cores.
(3) Relationship between size of aggregate and
diameter of core
This will be morecritical with ‘small’ cores, which
may commonly have aggregate-size/core-diameter
ratios in excess of the suggested limit of 1/3, which is
recommended by the American®, Germanand
Australian” Standards. Where the aggregate parti-
cles are large in relation to the size of the specimen,
the effects of any aggregate loosenedby cutting will
be increased. Furthermore, the homogeneity of the
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material in the test specimenis effectively reducedin
comparison with a larger specimen, and this may
influence the internal failure characteristics.
Since they are interrelated, differentiation between
individual effects will be difficult. For example,
increased strength attributed to small specimensize
may be offset by a reduction dueto greater cutting
effects. Cutting damage may furthermore beinflu-
enced by aggregate characteristics, and each may
separately influence the modeoffailure and the var-
iability of results.
Kesler® has shown that concrete strength is a
further factor which mayinfluence the behaviourof a
core, andit is possible that this also may affect the
relative behaviour of ‘small’ and ‘large’ cores. The
complexity of these problemscontributedto the deci-
sion to confine the investigation to a single ‘small’
core size, and 44 mm diameter was chosen as being
typical of ‘small’ cores usedin practice.
Advantage was taken of laboratory conditions to
standardize, as far as possible, manyof the variables
which are knownto affect the measuredstrength of a
core (i.e. compaction, reinforcement,drilling techni-
que, capping, moisture condition andtesting techni-
que). The two variables which will have a major effect
upon the measuredstrength ofa ‘large’ core are the
height/diameterratio (h/d) and the orientation of the
 
direction of cutting and testing relative to that of
casting. Attention was, therefore, concentrated upon
examiningthe effects of concrete strength and aggre-
gate size upontheserelationships and the subsequent
correlations between core strength and cubestrength
for the ‘small’ cores.
The differences between Potential Strength and
Actual Strength of concrete are well documented,
and have not been considered in this investigation,
since therelationshipis not directly influenced by the
size of test specimen.
Details of test programme
A total of 23 mixes was usedin the investigation,
covering a range of measured cubestrengths between
10 and 82 N/mm?, and these arelisted in Table 1.
Portland cements were generally used, although
three mixes were of high alumina cementconcrete,
and coarse aggregates were 10 mm or 20 mm max-
imumsize irregular gravels. In all cases, 100 x 100 x
500 mm unreinforced prisms were cast and cured in
the laboratory, together with at least four 100 mm
control cubes. Nominal 44 mm diameter cores were
cut from the prisms by using a diamond-tipped core-
cutter, and were trimmed and cappedwith a thickness
of up to 2 mm of high alumina cement mortar to give
over-all height/diameter ratios between 1-0 and 2-0.
TABLE 1: Summaryoftest specimens.
Measured Maximum Total number
cube aggregate of cores
Mix strength size Type of hid
No. cement of cores Orientation*
(N/mm?) (mm) H Vv
1 82 10 HA 1:2, 2:0 6
6
2 82 20 HA 1-2,1:7, 2-0 6
6
3 75 20 HA 1-2, 1-7, 2:0 —
24
4 23 20 OP 1:2, 1-6, 2:0 o=
24
5 41 20 OP 1-2, 1-6, 2-0 =
24
6 75 20 OP 1-2, 1-6, 2-0
_ 24
7 34 20 RHP 1-4, 1-8, 2-0 =
— 24
8 34 20 RHP 1-2, 2:0 8
8
9 21 20 RHP 1-2, 2:0 =
16
10 68 20 RHP 1-2, 2-0 —
16
11 33 10 RHP 1:5, 1-8, 2:0 _
20
12 33 10 RHP 1:2; 2:0
8 8
13 23 10 RHP 1:5, 1:8, 2:0
— 24
14 23 10 RHP 1-2,-2;0
8 8
15 10 10 RHP 1-2, 1-8, 2:0
_ 16
16 45 10 RHP 2:0
4 _
17 36 10 RHP 2-0
| _
18 31 10 RHP 2-0
4 —
i9 18 10 RHP 2:0
4 —
20 43 20 RHP 2-0 4
_
21 33 20 RHP 2:0
4 _
22 36 20 RHP 2:0
4 _
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vertically
drilled




of casting oF top surface
horizontally drilled
Figure 1; Drilling orientation in relation to prism specimen.
Although the majority of cores were cutin a ‘vertical’
direction as defined in Figure 1, a number werecut
‘horizontally’ relative to the direction of casting.
Cores werenotcutuntil long enoughafter casting
to allow effective stabilization of concrete strength,
and thus minimize variations due to curing differ-
ences between cores, after cutting, and cubes.
Minimumagesof 14 days for rapid-hardening and 28
days for ordinary Portland cements were considered
adequate for this purpose.
A specially designed frame was used to hold the
prisms during cutting, to limit relative movement
between the specimen andrig, and cores were stored
under water for at least 48 h prior to compressive
* testing, to standardize moisture contents. Since the
cubes werein every case cured with the prisms and
cores, the cube strengths obtained do not represent
standard 28 day strengths but are actual cube
strengths which relate as closely as possible to the
strength of the concrete in the cores at the time of
testing.
Thecores were tested in compression immediately
after removal from water, with loading applied at a
rate of 15 N/mm? min, as recommendedby BS 1881,
Part 4.
Those with an anticipated measuredstrength of 40
N/mm?orless were tested in a 6-6 tonne manually
operated Denisontesting machine,whilst a 100 tonne
capacity Avery machine was usedforstronger speci-
mens. Thefailure of each core was examinedvisually
to ensure that there was nosignificant cracking or
damage to the caps and that the failure mode was
symmetrical. Cases where diagonal shear failure
occurred were accepted for long cores, as recom-
mendedby the Concrete Society Report™, but were
rejected if h/d wasless than 1-4.




For each mix, the average values of measured core
strengths, with a specific orientation, were compared
for each different value ofh/d and expressed in terms
ofacore withh/d = 2-0. The averages wereall based
on the results of at least four individual similar cores,
although a numberof prism specimens were often
involved and thus the variability of results will be
partly due to variations of concrete between speci-
mens. Theresults of this analysis are illustrated in
Figure 2, and show very large scatter. Neverthe-
less an over-all least-squares regression line K = 0-54
+ 0:23 (h/d) is shown. Although a distinction has
been made betweenthe twobasic types of cement in
this Figure, separate analysis does not yield any sig-
nificant influence of this variable. Similarly, although
not illustrated, the effect of drilling orientation was


































O HAC,20 mm gravel
V_ HAC,10 mmgravel
A Portland cement, 20 mm gravel
O Portland cement, 10 mm gravel
16 1-8 2
HEIGHT/DIAMETERRATIO,hid
Figure 2: Influence of height/diameterratio.
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Maximum aggregatesizeis also indicated in Figure
2, and separate analyses give K = 0-57 + 0-215 (h/d)
for 20 mm, and K = 0-50 + 0-25 (h/d) for 10 mm
results. The scatter mustlimit the reliability of these
expressions; however, the corresponding correction
factors to a standard h/d = 2-0 are summarized in
Table 2 and compared with the recommendations of
references 1 and 2. Although the strength of 10 mm
aggregate cores is apparently moreinfluencedbyvar-
iations of h/d than is that of the 20 mm aggregate
specimens,it will be seen that the scatter on observed
valuesis so great that discrepancies in corrected core
strength due to adopting an average correction factor
which is independentof aggregate size will be rela-
tively unimportant.
VARIABILITY OF TEST RESULTS
Coefficients of variation for each set of ‘identical’
vertically drilled cores of Portland cement concrete
are summarized in Table 3. It will be observed that
there is no significant change in variability of results
between the two extremevalues of h/d, irrespective
of aggregate size. Results for 10 mm aggregate cores
showa slightly greater scatter than 20 mmresults.
However, this may be misleading in view of the dif-
ferences obtained for coefficient of variation of
measured cube strength between mixes (Table 4).
TABLE2: (h/d) correction factors.
hid
10 mm gravel 0-75
20 mm gravel 0-785
Experimental average
Concrete Society’
BS 1881, Part 4"
    





Whilst this can be due to a combinationof factors,
since similar casting and testing procedures were used
it is likely to reflect differing variability of the con-
crete within individual batches. Thusthe ratio (coef-
ficient of variation of cores)/(coefficient of variation
of cubes) is more likely to represent differences in
behaviour between the various types of concrete due
to core testing alone.
In Table 4, average coefficients of variation are
shown according to cement type, aggregate size and
core orientation. Examination of the core/cuberatio
suggests that 20 mm aggregate cores exhibit a greater
variability due to cutting and testing than 10 mm
aggregate cores. Thescatter of results is such thatthis
is not proved conclusively: nevertheless, further
weightis given to this view by the appreciable differ-
encesin standard deviations of this ratio between 10
mm and 20 mm aggregates. Orientation seems to
have little influence upon the variability of core
results. However, it can be seen from Table 4 that
cores from the high alumina cement mixes appear to
be more variable than those from the Portland
cement mixes.
TABLE 3: Effect of (:/d) upon coefficient of
variation of measured core strength (Portland
cement concrete).
   
    
   









TABLE 4: Summaryofcoefficients of variation of test results.
 
Type of cement Orientation Number
and of of
size of aggregate core* mixes
PORTLAND CEMENT
   
Vv 7 75
20 mm gravel H F 5-8
Vv 5 8-8
10 mm gravel H 6 9.5
HIGH ALUMINA CEMENT
20 and 10 mm gravel V and H I 3 10-8
*See Figure 1.
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MEASURED STRENGTHS
In practice, strength assessments are likely to be
based onatleast four similar cores, and the results of
this investigation have generally been assessed onthis
basis. Nevertheless, to illustrate the variability of
individual results, Figure 3 showsvalues obtained for
single ‘horizontal’ Portland cement cores with 10 mm
aggregate.
Further comparisons of measured core and cube
 60 - - ‘
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MEASURED CUBE STRENGTH—Nimm?
Figure 3: Relationship between corrected core strength (single
cores, hid = 20) and measured cube strength (Portland cement




























0 10 20 30
MEASURED CUBE STRENGTH—Nimm?
strengths for Portland cement concrete are shown in
Figures 4 and 5,for ‘horizontally’ drilled and ‘verti-
cally’ drilled cores respectively. In each case, core
strengths have been corrected to astandardh/d = 2-0
by using the relationship K = 0-54 + 0-23 (h/d)
established above, and each point represents the
meanof four individual similar cores. A distinction
has been made between the two maximum aggregate
sizes, and least-squaresstraight-line relationships are
 
— O 20mmgravel
A 10 mm gravel





























0 10 20 30 40 50 60
MEASURED CUBE STRENGTH—N/mm?
Figure 4: Relationship between corrected core rene (mean of
4, hid = 2-0) and measured cube strength (Portland cement
concrete) for ‘horizontal’ cores.
50 60 70 80 90
Figure 5: Relationship between corrected core strength (mean of 4, hid = 2-0) and
measured cubestrength (Portland cementconcrete) for ‘vertical’ cores.
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MEASURED CUBE STRENGTH—Nimm?
Figure 6: Relationship between corrected core strength (mean of 12, hid = 2-0) and
measured cube strength for ‘vertical’ cores.
shownfor each size. These cube/core strength corre-
lations are summarizedin Table 5, together with the
corresponding 95% confidence limits on calculated
cube strengths. To permit realistic comparison of
results, mixes with a very high cube strength (<50
N/mm?) have not beenincludedin calculating these
relationships. It was found, nevertheless, that for the
vertically drilled 20 mm aggregate cores alone, the
conversion factor is only marginally changed from
1:25 to 1-28 with 95% limits of +22% when the
higher strengths are included. Figure 6 is based on
means of 12 ‘vertical’ 20 mm aggregate cores, and
shows the corresponding 95% confidence limits
which are reduced to +12% in that case. The results
for HAC mixesarealso plotted in Figure 6 and show
that the core strengths are significantly lower than
would be expectedfor similar Portland cementcores.
General observations, and comparison of
results with existing recommendations
The results clearly demonstrate that for ‘small’
cores (h/d) effects are considerably greater than those
suggested by BS 1881. Comparison of the experi-
mental results with the more recent Concrete Society
recommendations (Table 2) suggests that ‘small’
cores may be marginally moresensitive to h/d varia-
tions than large cores, but there is no evidence that
the over-all variability of core results is affected by
the h/d ratio used.
Theaverage coefficient of variation for core results
TABLE 5: Cube/corrected-core conversion factors (cube strength < 50 N/mm?).
 
 
Maximum Experimentalresults Concrete Society
Orientation aggregate recommendations”
Conversion factor 1-05 1-25 AS 1-15
‘Vertical’ 95% limits on
predicted cube +17% +23% +23% +6%
strength
(meanof 4 cores)
Conversion factor 1:14 1-22 1:17 1-25
‘Horizontal’ 95% limits on
predicted cube +15% +17% +17% +6%
strength |
(mean of 4 cores)   
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of approximately 8% compares well with that
expected’, although the rangeis large and nosig-
nificant difference can be detected between ‘horizon-
tal’ and ‘vertical’ cores. The indication that 20 mm
aggregate cores may be morevariable than those with
10 mm aggregateis likely to reflect weakening of the
cut surface. Although damage may notbevisible, any
pieces of aggregate which arecut, and thusonly par-
tially embeddedin the matrix, may influencethefail-
ure of the core andit is to be expected thatthis will
becomemoresignificant as the ratio of aggregate size
to core diameter increases. HAC cores show par-
ticularly high variability, which may be due to
deterioration of the core matrix as a result of conver-
sion” being accelerated by drilling and subsequent
curing of the cores. This view is supported by the
lower than expected core strengths obtained (Figure
6). Measurements of percentage conversion were not
made, butit is expected that this would have been
fairly low in the cube and prism specimens, and the
concrete may thus have been vulnerable to the heat
generated in the surface zone by thedrilling. These
results, although few in number, suggest caution
where HACisinvolved, and it would seem thatthis
problem should be examined morefully.
Thestrength of cores with 10 mm aggregate follows
the anticipated pattern, ‘horizontal’ cores being
approximately 10% weakerrelative to cubes than
‘vertical’ cores. However, the corrected core
strengths are 10% stronger than would be anticipated
from the Concrete Society recommendations for
‘large’ cores (Table 5). This discrepancy will be
further increased by a small amountdueto thediffer-
ences between h/d correction factors (Table 2), but
would seem to be primarily associated with the reduc-
tion in specimensize.
The 20 mm aggregate cores are considerably
weakerrelative to cubes than 10 mm aggregate cores,
which tends to confirm the anticipated influence of
the (aggregate size)/(core diameter) ratio discussed
above. This is further supported by the greater varia-
bility of results, and is reflected in the wider band of
95% confidence limits on predicted cube strength.
The anticipated orientation effects are not apparent
for 20 mm aggregate concretes, but the strengths
obtained from vertically drilled cores are lower and
showa greater scatter than would be expected. This
maypossibly beattributed to greatervariationsof the
larger aggregate concrete near ‘top’ surfaces, even in
laboratory specimens, and serves to emphasize the
needin practice to avoid taking cores from concrete
from the top ofpours.In the light of these resultsit is
suggested that, for ‘small’ cores of this diameter, 10
mm and 20 mm maximum aggregates should be
treated separately when attempting to convert core
results to cubestrengths.If the experimental correla-
tions for ‘vertical’ or ‘horizontal’ cores are used as
appropriate,it is unlikely that 95% confidence limits
on actual cube strength will be better than those
indicated in Table 5. These are considerably worse
than the values suggested for ‘large’ cores, being at
least three times the Concrete Society® value of
+(12/Vn)%, where n is the numberof cores aver-
aged. Direct application of the Concrete Society
recommendations™to this set of results for ‘small’
cores would have predicted actual cube strengths
which were up to 30% different from the measured
value. A similar analysis based on BS 1881,Part 4,
yielded estimated cube strengths which are on aver-
age 12% too high, and range between 50% above and
20% below the measured value. Although only one
typical ‘small’ core size has beenusedhere,theresults
demonstrate clearly that existing methodsfor obtain-
ing cube strengths from ‘large’ diameter cores must
be treated with great caution when smaller diameters
are used.
From information given by Warren®it can be
shownthat, on the basis of the cube results, the con-
crete usedin this investigationis ‘good’ or ‘average’ in
terms of variability. Reduction of quality to
‘mediocre’, as may occuronsite, could possibly widen
the range of 95% confidence limits on actual cube
strengths predicted from meansoffoursite cores by
an estimated +5%. This assumes no difference in
cutting procedures between site and laboratory,
which may be optimistic. In interpreting site results,
other factors such as voids and reinforcement must
also be considered, and these mayfurther influence
strength predictions. Caution mustthus be exercised
when attemptingto assess the accuracy of actual con-
crete cube strength predictions from site-cut cores,
and the range of confidence limits with cores of this
size is unlikely to be smaller than suggested bythis
laboratory investigation, even undergood conditions.
Thesensitivity of ‘small’ cores to the many factors
outlined above must mean that the variability of
results is likely to be so large that the use of such cores
to assess the strengthofin situ concrete is of doubtful
value in manypractical situations.
Conclusions
For‘small’ cores of 44 mm diameter, the following
conclusions may be drawn.
(1) Theeffect of height/diameter ratio is considera-
bly greater thanthat indicated by BS 1881, Part 4,
andis closerto, butstill marginally greater than that
proposed by the Concrete Society Reportrelating
to ‘large’ cores.
(2) The average coefficient of variation associated
with a set of Portland cementconcrete coresdrilled
and tested underlaboratory conditionsis of the order
of 8%, and is not significantly influenced by
height/diameterratio.
(3) Where 10 mm maximum aggregatesare used,the
relative orientations of casting and testing have an
97
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effect upon measuredstrength whichis similar to that
anticipated for larger cores.
(4) The measuredstrength of cores with 10 mm max-
imum aggregate size is approximately 10% greater
relative to the actual cube strength than would be
expected for cores of 100 or 150 mm diameter. This
was not found to apply with 20 mm aggregates for
which ‘vertically’ drilled cores were approximately
10% weakerthan anticipated.
(5) The strengths of cores from ‘uncoverted’ HAC
concrete may belowerin relation to cubes, and more
variable, than would be expected forsimilar Portland
cementcores.
(6) The sensitivity of ‘small’ cores to manyfactors of
mix properties and testing procedure leads to a high
variability of strength predictions, and methods used
for estimating cube strengths from ‘large’ cores can-
not be relied upon under these circumstances.
(7) Prediction of actual cube strength should account
for both orientation of cores and aggregatesize, in
accordance with Table 5. In this event, for a set of n
results the 95% confidence limits are unlikely to be
better than + (36/Vn)% under laboratory condi-
tions. The numberofadditionalinfluences associated
with site conditions suggests that the use of ‘small’
cores to assess the equivalent cube strength ofin situ
concrete may be of doubtful value.
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Determining concrete strength by using small-diameter cores*
J. H. Bungey
Contribution by R. K. Lewis
Division of Building Research, Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organisation, Melbourne, Australia
The Australian Standard for the securing andtest-
ing of cores from hardened concrete” requires that
the diameterof the core shall be not less than 75 mm.
I believe that this limitationis justified and agree with
Mr Bungey whenhesays, “. . . the variability of
resultsis likely to be so large that the use of such cores
[44 mm diameter] to assess the strength of in situ
concrete is of doubtful value in manypractical situ-
ations’. Nevertheless, there are times when cores
having a diameterless than 75 mm must be taken and
the work by Bungeywill be of value in interpreting
the results.
The Australian Standardalso placesa limitation on
the ratio of the core diameter to the nominal max-
imum size of the aggregate at a value of 3. This
follows the work of Rechardt®, who plotted the
increase in standard deviation of cores over the dis-
persion in strength of separately cast cubes, against
the ratio of the core diameter to the maximum par-
ticle size. Little difference in the dispersion of the
standard deviation occurred, provided the ratio was
greater than 3. Bungeystates that the 20 mm aggre-
gate cores (d/A max = 22) exhibit a greater variability
than the 10 mm aggregate (d/A max = 4:4), although
this is not proved conclusively. It would appearthere-
 
*Pages 91 to 98 of MCR 107.
fore that the limitation of the ratio to be not less than
3 should still apply.
In our study at the Division of Building Research
on the compressive strength of cores”, we noted that
the core strengths were always less than the strength
obtained from standard cylinders, even when good
curing was provided. Also that the smaller the core
diameter, the lower the compressive strength. To
estimate the strength of 150 mm diameter cores from
smaller cores, it was necessary to multiply the 100
mm diameter core by 1-07 and the 75 mm diameter
core by 1-11.
In subsequent work” it was shown that these
strength differences from cores ofvarious sizes were
not dueto the effect of the diameter, but rather they
wererelated to a strength gradient through the con-
crete test slab. Where astrength gradient between top
and bottom portions of the slab existed, small-
diameter core specimens taken from the top surface
reflected the strength at the top, whilst larger-
diameter cores reflected the concrete strength at a
lower level — all cores being secured from the top
surface. Where no gradient existed, the observed
strengthsof the coresof different diameters were not
significantly different, which supports the findings by
Petersons®.
The above is an important factor when small-
diameter cores are taken in practice. Under these
circumstances, it is necessary to give due consider-
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ationto the location of the core. If we are interested
in the surface strength of a slab, smaller-diameter
cores will give a better estimate than larger cores.If
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Contribution by S. A. W. Bowman
wepersist with small-diameter cores for an estimate
of the strength of the concrete mass, they should be
taken near the centre of that mass.
1
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Chief Engineer, Highways/Structural Design,
Public Works Department, Hong Kong
The specification for a foundation contract in
Tsuen Wan,one of the Hong Kong new towns,in-
cluded a requirementfor small-diameter cores to be
taken from large cast-in-place piles after casting. The
cores were to be checked visually for evidence of
flaws, and crushed to confirm the strengths achieved
by concrete test cubes. Objections wereraised to the
use of small-diameter cores for strength testing, on
the groundsthat they would notgive a reliable indica-
tion of strength, and that to penalize the contractor
on such unreliable evidence would not be proper.
At the same time, a proposal to widena flyoverin
Kowloon led to cores of 150 mm diameter being
taken to assess the actual strength of the concrete in
the flyover. In order to compare the variability of
results from large- and small-diameter cores taken
from an actual structure, 50 mm diameter cores were
taken as well, from positionsas nearas possible to the
150 mm cores.
Reply by the author
I thank Mr Lewis and Mr Bowmanfortheir inter-
esting contributions.
MrLewis confirmsthe need for small cores in some
circumstances and emphasizes the importance of the
core-diameter/aggregate-size ratio. He also provides
a numberof useful references relating to this and
124
Twenty-five 50 mm cores and twenty-four 150 mm
cores were taken. Results from the 50 mm cores gave
a meanstrength of 44-7 N/mm?and a coefficient of
variation of 28:9%. The mean strength of the
150 mm cores was 41:4 N/mm’, andthe coefficient
of variation was 19:5%. The greater variability of
results from small-diameter cores was thus
confirmed.
In spite of this, it was concluded that 50 mm cores,
being relatively cheap and quick to obtain, should
continue to be used, not only for visual checks, but
also for strength tests on the concretein cast-in-place
piles. To allow for the variability of such tests, it was
laid downthat,if the measured compressive strength
of any section of a 50 mm corefell below 87% of
the characteristic strength of the concrete, the con-
tractor should be given the option either of carrying
out remedial worksspecified by the engineer, or of
taking a confirmatory 150 mm core.
otheraspects of core performance.I would agree with
him thatideally a limiting core-diameter/aggregate-
size ratio of 3 should be maintained in order to con-
tain the variability of results, but unfortunately this
may not alwaysbe possible in practice.
MrLewis also highlights the particularly critical
problem of strength variation throughout members,
which affects not only cores but other methods of
non-destructive strength evaluation, such as internal
fracture and Windsorprobetesting. I have recently
observed a situation similar to that which he des-
cribed when examining laboratory cast beams in
which strength variations within the member dom-
inated other variables.
An interesting example of a practical situation in
which small core strength testing was found to be
- 56 -
Discussion
worth while is given by Mr Bowman. Although he
doesnotindicatethe size of aggregate,his figures for
strength and coefficients of variation follow the
pattern suggested by my work,andthe difference in
variability of results between site and laboratory
work is well illustrated.
Both contributions confirm the importanceofvery
careful planning andinterpretation of any site core
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"Ultrasonic Pulse testing of high Alumina
cement concrete on the site"
Concrete Vol. 8 No. 9 September 1974
pp. 39-41
Ultrasonic pulse testing of high alumina cement concrete
Onthesite
by J. H. Bungey
oe
John H. Bungey, MSc, BSc, DIC, CEng,
MICE,is lecturerin civil engineering at
Liverpool University. His experience
includes twoyearsin the design offices
of Sott, Wilson, Kirkpatrick & Partners
and some motorwaysite work for the
North West RCU. He spentone year
studying concrete structures and
technology at Imperial College, London.
THE USEofultrasonic pulse velocity
measurements to assess concrete pro-
perties has been proposed for many
years!. Early apparatus was complica-
ted to use and restricted to the lab-
oratory. However, in recent years
portable equipment has been develop-
ed which is straightforward in opera-
tion and suitable for site use. Typical
of such equipment is the ‘PUNDIT’
(Figure 1) which displays in digital
form the time taken for an ultrasonic
pulse to travel through the concrete
between twotransducers.
A major advantage of this testing
approach is that it is possible to
examine the interior of a concrete
member, which is not possible with
other non-destructive approaches such
as surface hardness measurements.
The velocity of the pulses through
concrete can be shownto berelated
to the quality, although this velocity
will normally lie in the range 3-5
km/sec for the complete range of
practical concretes. Consequently great
care must be taken both in measure-
ment and correlation of results if a
reliable estimate of material proper-
ties is to be obtained.
B.S. 4408 Pt. 5: 1974? details pro-
cedures to be followed for ultrasonic
testing and highlights both the factors
affecting the accuracy of measurement
and those affecting correlation with
concrete quality.
A programmeoftesting to examine
these factors in more detail, with
particular reference to practical diffi-
culties of site measurement, has been
in progress in the Department of
Civil Engineering, University of Liver-
pool, for the past year. The results
presented represent part of this in-
vestigation, which is continuing, and
consider the application to high
alumina cement concretes.
Concrete September 1974 
Testing procedure
‘Direct’ readings were obtained by
applying 50mm diameter transducers
to opposite faces of the concrete
under test. To ensure that a strong
pulse is transmitted through the
Figure 1. The PUNDITconcrete tester in use.
HIGH ALUMINA CONCRETE


















40 42 44 46 48 5.0 5.2
PULSE VELOCITY (KM/seC)
Figure 2. Results in use of various mixes and
curing conditions.
HIGH ALUMINA CONCRETE.
concrete a couplant must be used,
and for reasonably smooth concrete
surfaces ‘Vaseline’ was found to be
suitable and was used throughoutthe
investigation. At each test point, the
minimum value of pulse time obtained
from at least two repeated readings
was recorded and the path length
measured carefully by calipers and
steel rule. To enable effective interpre-
tation of results, full information
regarding test conditions, specimen
details including reinforcement and
moisture state, material composition
   
and history were recorded.
Application to high alumina concrete
The pulse velocity in high alumina
concrete is affected by factors which
determineelastic stiffness. It has been
found that the empirical relationship
with dynamic modulus of elasticity
suggested in B.S. 4408. Pt. 5: 1974? is
closely applicable to high alumina
concrete. Laboratory pulse velocity
measurements of 500 x 100x 100mm
prisms were compared with values of
elastic modulus obtained by the
‘resonance’ test> on the same speci-
mens, which represented a variety of
mixes and curing conditions. The
results shown in Figure 2 indicate a
very small degree of scatter for a
range of concrete strengths from
35-100 N/mm.
Although the relationship between
CUBE STRENGTH Vs ULTRASONIC PULSE VELOCITY.
2 LABORATORY
2Ome GRavel - Uniform grading
20mm Graver -Gap qrmded
1{Omm Graver
{Omm Geanrte














   20  Figure 3. Tests offivebasic combinations of  1

















Gap graded 90+ : |
Bottom right
Continuous grading 70 +————+
Max size 10mm 4
 
Figure 4. The laboratory gravel mixes.
Figure 5. Results from core tests of As 3:4
partially converted concrete.
Figure 6. Direct readings on small section
beam.
pulse velocity and modulus of elas-
ticity is largely independent of con-
crete details, the correlation of pulse
velocity with strength is not so simple,
being related to aggregate type, size
and grading, as well as mix design,
age and curing conditions. It is gen-
erally accepted that these factors make
the estimation of strength an opera-
tion to be treated with extreme cau-
tion. For Portland cementconcretes the
correlation curveis of the generalform:
Equivalent Cube Strength= Agee
where e =base of natural
logarithms
V=pulse velocity
A and are constants
hence a plot of log cube strength
againstvelocity is linear for a particular
concrete’. A limited series of labora-
tory tests on high alumina mixes
indicate that such a relationship can
also be applied to this material (Fig-
ure 3). A total of five basic combina-
tions of aggregate size, type and grad-
ing were used, including a typical
‘manufacturers’ mix, with ultrasonic
readings on 500 x 100 x 100 prisms and
crushing strength obtained from cor-
responding 100mm cubes. The re-
quired variations of strength were
produced principally by water/cement
ratio adjustments within practical
limits, with overall proportionsfor the
laboratory mixes being maintained at


























   —
   
       eae
 
36
mixes are illustrated in Figure 4 and
the effects of grading are clearly dis-
cernible, with the gap-graded 20mm
gravel (Mix B) corresponding the most
closely to the typical manufacturers
concrete (Mix E). Some evidence
exists! that crushed rock aggregates




strength, and the results for 10mm
gravel and granite (Mixes C and D)
appearto confirm this.
It is noticeable also that the mixes
containing the higher proportion of
large aggregate yield the higher pulse
velocities at a given strength level.
These tests were all performed at ages
of less than seven days on air-cured
specimens, and it is anticipated that
the results would yield different cor-
relations if strength variations were
produced by varying other factors, as
is found for Portland cement con-
cretes. The overall trend of this small
numberofresults, however, indicates a
general relationship of the form sug-
gested, whilst the problemsof strength
estimation of an unknown concrete are
demonstrated.
Effects of conversion
It is well known that the strength
of high alumina concrete may be
reduced by conversion.‘ In view of the
increase in porosity accompanying
this process it seems likely that this
change would be reflected in pulse
velocities. An indication that this may
be possible was given by Jones and
Gatfield’ in 1955, but the practical
problem of obtaining correlation
charts for “converted” concrete has
resulted in little quantitative informa-
tion being available.
Attempts have been made to simu-
late the long term conversioneffects in
the laboratory by a variety of tech-
niques which generally involve sub-
+— 1
38 40 42 44 46 48 5-0
PULSE VELOCITY (KM/SEC.)
jecting the green concrete to hot water
curing. Whilstit is possible to produce
dramatic strength reductions within a
short time span,it has been found that
this is not necessarily accompanied by
a corresponding dropin pulse velocity.
This has been indicated by a limited
number of tests by the author where
both static and dynamic modulii of
elasticity were found to be virtually
unchanged despite a 50% strength
reduction, and this phenomenon has
also been found in a more extensive
investigation at Nottingham Univer-
sity by Dr B. Mayfield. It would
appear therefore that very rapid
conversion does not produce the same
effects on the material as those
occurring due to slower conversion
rates.
Recourse must therefore be made to
core and ultimate loadtests if correla-
tion is to be attempted between pulse
velocity and ‘converted’ concrete in
structures. Results have recently been
obtained from core tests from a
number of structures, the procedure
adopted being to take insitu pulse
velocity measurements as closely as
possible to positions where cores
were to be cut, which were supple-
mented by further velocity measure-
ments on the cores immediately
before crushing. In most cases com-
parable values were obtained despite
the effects of capping material and
increased moisture content, since cores
were stored under water in accordance
with B.S. 18815. In the few cases
where appreciable variations were
found, results have been plotted on the
basis of the higher pulse velocity, to
yield the most conservative strength
correlation. The maximum diameter
of core was generally governed by the
nature of the member, and results
relate to 43mm cores in most instances,
with a few at 34mm.
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Information has been obtained for
two basic types of coarse aggregate,
10mm granite chips and 20mm gravel,
which are those most commonly to be
found in practice. The results of these
tests are shown in Figure 5 and are
divided into these two categories.
The granite results relate to con-
crete from one source but are extracted
from a variety of membertypes which
have been subjected to a considerable
range of environments. There can be
little doubt that a good degree of
correlation exists for this particular
concrete despite the inaccuracies re-
sulting from small size coretesting.
The results for gravel are con-
siderably more variable although this
is not unexpected since a number of
sources are involved, and in addition
the larger aggregate size is likely to
cause a greater scatter of core results.
Few gravel concrete cores have yet
been obtained by the author for very
low cube strengths; it is interesting
however to note the zone ofresults
obtained by Dr Bate at the Building
Research Establishment for such con-
crete during his investigation of the
Stepney failure’.
The upper and lowerlimits for all
the results so far available have been
drawn on Figure 5 andindicate that
although a precise correlation is not
possible to cover any mix, ultrasonic
pulse velocity will offer a useful guide
to the general strength range of a high
alumina concrete which has undergone
_ conversion.
The results for sound concretes
given in Figure 3 can furthermore be
shown tolie within these limits.
Factors affecting accuracyof field
results
These may be divided into the two
categories of accuracy of reading, and
accuracy ofcorrelation.It is important
to consider the practical factors
affecting the assessment of concrete by
insitu pulse velocities related to equiv-
alent cube strengths from coreresults.
Accuracy ofreadings ;
The insitu testing of small section
beams produces particular problems
in addition to those normally con-
sidered. Very often the choice lies
between a very short path length
across the web, which is difficult to
measure accurately, or a longer path
across flanges which may contain
steel, and fall below the minimum
recommended dimension transverse to
the direction of pulse, which is about
80mm for a 50kHz pulse, It has been
found that the longer path length
across the flange yields more reliable
information after correction forsteel,
with very short path lengths yielding
appreciably lower pulse velocities.
It has also been found that provided
good coupling has been obtained,
readings are not greatly influenced if
the face of the transducer overhangs
the concrete surface.
Readings must frequently be ob-
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tained under aifteult conditions at
considerable heights above floor level,
and under such circumstances special
care must be taken to ensure good
contact between tiansducers and a
smooth, plane concrete face. Any
finishes applied to the member must
be completely removed and path
lengths must be measured very care-
fully, this being a particular problem in
very deep members or those with a
large bottom flange where calipers
cannot be used to measure the top
flange width.
Despite these problems, if care is
taken and the recommendations of
B.S.4408? are followed, it should be
possible to estimate a velocity to
+2% from direct readings over a
length of 200mm, although as the
path length reduces the accuracy
with which this can be measured may
increase the range.
Accuracy ofcorrelation
The correlation between pulse velocity
in 500mm prism and the crushing
strength of 100mm cubesfor a particu-
lar mix, as shown in Figure 3, is
markedly better than that obtained
from insitu measurements related to
core tests. Although the reduced
accuracy of pulse velocity measure-
ments will account partially for this,
a majorfactoris likely to be the small
size of cores, particularly where
20mm gravel mixes are concerned,
Pulse velocities measured through
cores agreed surprisingly closely to
those measured in the memberdespite
the increased moisture content due
to storage under water, and theeffects
of the high alumina mortar capping.
It is generally accepted that increased
moisture content increases the pulse
velocity, but a few tests by the BRE®
on high alumina cores to examinethis
proved inconclusive. To assess the
possible effects of high alumina mortar
capping on pulse velocities through
cores, 100mm cubes of the mortar
mix were subjected to the same curing
conditions and tested at the same age
as the capping. These indicated con-
sistent pulse velocities of 3-9km/sec.
Thus, velocities in low strength con-
crete may be increased, whilst for
high strength concrete velocities are
reduced by the capping. On the core
sizes used, the capping material has
generally represented about 12% of
the path length through the core, thus
in the extreme cases the overall core
pulse velocity would be affected by no
morethan 2% dueto this cause.
The accuracy of strength obtained
from very small cores must always be
treated with caution, and decisions
based on these results should involve
this consideration.
Conclusions
Results indicate that a degree of
correlation between pulse velocity and
strength does exist for high alumina
concrete. Whilst curves relating to
sound concrete can be easily obtained
on laboratory specimens with a
good degree of reliability, relation-
ships for naturally converted concrete
can only be estimated with the aid of
core tests. It has been shownthat for
similar mixes subjected to varying
environments it may be possible to
obtain reasonable accuracy ofcorrela-
tion, but the wide range of materials
and mixes used over the past 20 years
makes scatter inevitable when multi-
purposecharts are plotted.
The value of this testing approach
for the assessment of in situ high
alumina concrete members lies in
estimating a likely strength range for
confirmation by more tedious des-
tructive methods. Careful use of the
technique can offer considerable ad-
vantages bothin locating suspect areas
for further attention and also for
comparison of similar members, thus
enabling the most effective use of
core or load tests. It must be empha-
sised that the results presented are in
no way exhaustive and the possibility
of values outside the limits indicated
must always be considered. Similarly,
tests on a memberrelate only to the
particular spots tested and there is
always a danger of localised weak
areas which may be missed even in a
thorough investigation. In view of the
problems encountered in efforts to
accelerate the conversion processin the
laboratory, any attempts to assess
‘young’ membeis in this way must be
considered with great caution.
Because of the narrow range of
velocities involved, great care must be
exercised whentesting underfield con-
ditions, with an awareness and under-
standing of all the factors liable to
affect readings. It is therefore neces-
sary that only a skilled and experienced
operator is used if meaningful results
are to be obtained. The accuracy of
measured pulse velocity must be
assessed for each situation, and inter-
pretation of results must therefore be
based on a detailed knowledge of the
member, materials and testing con-
ditions.
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"The validity of ultrasonic pulse velocity testing
of in-place concrete for strength"
NDT International Dec. 1980 pp.296-300
= 95 =
Thevalidity of ultrasonic pulse velocity
testing of in-place concrete for strength
J.H. Bungey
It is generally accepted that the use of ultrasonic methods for assessment of concrete
suffers many disadvantages, particularly where a strength estimation is required. The
absence of alternative non-destructive methods capable of giving significantly better
results, however, means that despite these difficulties ultrasonics have a valuable role to
play, especially in the field of in-place evaluation of structural concrete. It is thus worth-
while to examine in some detail those factors having a major influence on‘field’
results, with the aim of assessing the confidence with which they may be viewed.
Materials and calibration problems
The basic problem is that the material under test consists of
two separate constituents, matrix and aggregate, which both
have separate elastic and strength properties. The relation-
ship betweenelastic modulus and strength of the composite
material cannot be defined simply by consideration of the
individual constituent properties in relation to their propor-
tions. This is because of the influence of aggregate particle
shape, efficiency of the aggregate/matrix interface andvaria-
bility of particle distribution, coupled with changes of
matrix properties with age. Although some attempts have
been madeto represent this theoretically, the complexity
of the inter-relationships is such that experimental calibra-
tion for elastic modulus and pulse velocity/strength relation-
ships is normally necessary. Aggregate may vary in type,
shape, size and quantity, while the cement type, sand type,
water/cement ratio and maturityare all major factors which
influence the matrix properties. Hence a pulse velocity/
strength curve obtained with maturity as the onlyvariable
will differ from that obtained by varying the water/cement
ratio for otherwise similar mixes, but testing at comparable
maturities.
The effect of moisture condition on both pulse velocity and
concrete strength is a further contributory factor to calibra-
tion difficulties since the moisture content of concrete will
generally decrease with age. A moist specimen shows a
higher pulse velocity, but lower measured strength than a
comparable dry specimen, thus drying outresults in a dec-
rease in measured pulsevelocity relative to strength. This
effect is well illustrated by the results in Fig. 1 which relate
to otherwise identical laboratory specimens, and demon-
strates the need to correlate test cube moisture to structure
moisture during strength calibration. It is thus apparent that
strength correlation curves are oflimited value for applica-
tion to in-place concrete unless based on the appropriate
maturity. Tomsett! has recently presented an approach
which permits calibration for‘actual’ in-situ concrete strength
296 0308-9126/80/060296-05 $02.00 © 1980 IPC BusinessPress
to be obtained from a correlation based on standard control
specimens. This simple approachallows for both strength
and moisture differences between insitu concrete and con-
trol specimens and mayprove to be valuable. However, a
direct strength assessment of a typical reference specimen
of in-situ concreteis still required if the relationshipis to be
used for other than comparative applications.
Testing technique
If genuinevariations in pulse velocity are to be detectedit
is essential that considerable attention is paid to preparation
of the concrete surface to ensure good contact betwéen the
transducers and the concrete member. Surfaces cast against
steel or good quality plywood moulds will generally be satis-
6
    
150mm cubes
1Omm gravel, RHP cement
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Ultrasonic pulse velocity (km/s)
Fig.1 The influence of moisture conditions on pulse velocity
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factory except in the region of shutteringjoints,but all
other surfaces must be ground smooth. Choice and applica-
tion of couplantis also important, although for sound
smoothsurfaces petroleum jelly is often considered to give
the best results. The most commontype of transducer has a
flat surface diameter of SOmm andtherefore good contact
must be ensured over a considerable area. However, the use
of a probe transducer making only point contact and nor-
mally requiring no surface treatment or couplantoffers
advantages. Time savings may be considerable and path
length accuracy for indirect readings may be increased, but
this type of transducer is unfortunately more sensitive to
operator pressure. Receivers have been found to operate
satisfactorily in the field, but the signal poweravailable from
a transmitting transducerof this type is so low that its use
is not normally practicable forsite testing.
Thereis little doubt that much of the scepticism of engineers
towardsultrasonics results from testing that has not been
carried out by skilled personnel whoare fully aware of these
difficulties.
Measurementproblems relating to member under
test
Membersize
The only major difficulties arise when small size members are
involved and the medium undertest cannot be considered as
effectively infinite. This will occur when the path widthis
less than the wavelength A. Since \ = Pulse velocity/Frequency
of vibration it follows that the least lateral dimensions given
in Table 1, which relate to the most commonly usedtrans-
ducers, should be satisfied. Aggregate size must similarly be
less than d to avoid reduction of wave energy and possible
loss of signal at the receiver, although this will not normally
be a problem.
Although the path length is not important theoretically,
physical limitations of the time measuring circuits in gener-
ally available equipment can introduce errors where short
paths are used. Typical results obtained on a laboratory
specimen which was incrementally reduced by sawing are
shownin Fig. 2 and clearly demonstrate this effect. Aggre-
gate size is also a factor, and the suggestedlimits in Table 1
are based on RILEM? and British Standard? recommendations.
Maximum pathlength is governed bythesensitivity of the
equipmentin use, but suggested values applicable to the
equipment most widely used in the UK (PUNDIT) are also
given in Table 1. These may, however, be increased signifi-
cantly by the use of an inexpensive signal amplifier.
Provided that care is given to the selection of the most appro-
priate transducer frequency, membersize is thus unlikely to
 
Table 1. Limits to path dimensions
Least lateral dimension Recommen-
or maximum aggregate ded Path
Frequency size (mm) Length Range
(kHz) (20 mm maxi-
V.=3.8km/s V,=4.6km/s mum aggregate)
54 70 85 100mm - 10m
82 46 56 100mm- 3m
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Poth length (mm)
Fig.2 The effect of short path length
cause major measurementproblems,especially wherefull-
size structural members are concerned.
Influence of Reinforcement
The pulse velocity through an infinite steel medium is gene-
rally about 5.90 km/s but decreases with diameterin the
case of reinforcing bars due to inadequate path width (Fig. 3).
Nevertheless, this value is considerably greater than for even
good quality concrete, and it may be expected that the pre-
senceofsteel reinforcementwill influence results. Chung*
has shownthat for pulses travelling in the direction of the
axis of reinforcing bars through a steel/concrete medium,
the ‘effective velocity’ is considerably less than the theore-
tical value andis influenced by bar diameter. Chung’s results
give an effective measured pulse velocity:
V. =5.90-10.4 (5.90 - V,) /d
where
V,, = true velocity in concrete; and
d = diameter of bar
This is based on a 54 kHz frequency, and examination of the
authors, results in Fig. 3 suggests that measuredvelocities
will be marginally higher where a higher frequencyis used.
It appears, nevertheless, that the use of the reinforcement
correction factors in BS 4408 Pt 5 will lead to a major
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Fig.4 The influence of bar diameter on correction factors for longi-
tudinal reinforcement. Chung’s* results are shown,
except where very heavy reinforcing barsare used,asillus-
trated by Fig. 4. This is because the standard provides
‘maximum effect’ correction factors which do not take any
accountof the reductionin ‘effective’ velocity with bar
diameter.
Recent tests by the author have not only confirmed these
findings but shown that for transverse bars the influence is
even less. This is no doubt due to the very small proportion
of the path length through the steel being of the full dia-
meter. Hence,it may be possible to consider a transverse bar
as being of a reduced‘effective’ diameter.
Effects of Stress
It is generally accepted that for laboratory cubes under com-
pressive stress the pulse velocity is not significantly affected
until a stress of approximately 50% of the crushing strength
is reached.
A series of three No 300 x 150mm beamsof 3m length have
been made andtested in the laboratory to examine the
influence ofa flexural stress condition, since this is of greater
practical relevance than the complex stress conditionsexis-
ting in a cube. The beamsweresubjected to 1/3 point load-
ing, with 82 kHz transducers clampedin position on the
opposite side faces as close to the top surface as possible
prior to loading. The simple clampusedis illustrated in Fig.
5, and this approach was foundto effectively eliminate mea-
Threaded tensioning rod
   







Side elevation End elevation
Fig.5 A schematic view of the transducer clamps
298
= 9703
surementvariability and permit continuous monitoring.
Strain measurements were taken using a Demec gaugeat
various levels of the beam to permit stresses to be estimated
on thebasis ofthestress-strain relationship recommended
by CP110.5 150 mm cubeswere also cast from the 10 mm
‘gravel aggregate mixes, cured with the beams, and subjected
to UPV measurements at variousstress levels prior to crushing.
Theresults of these tests are summarised in Table 2. Two of
the beamswere prestressed while one was conveniently
reinforced. The effects of compressivestress are expressed
as the percentage of the measured cubestrength of the con-
crete necessary to cause a 0.5% dropin pulse velocity. The
results confirm the findings of other workersin relation to
the behaviour of cubes and, moresignificantly, demonstrate
that the characteristics of concrete subjected to flexure are
similar. It is important to note that concretein flexural
compression fails at a stress of approximately 2/3 of the
cube strength, thus the reduction in beam pulse velocity
does not occur until a stress level of at least 70% of the
failure value is reached. Pulse velocities were similarly moni-
tored near the soffits of the post-tensioned beams during
stressing, but no detectable changes were observed.
It was clearly shown that under service conditions in which
stresses would not normally exceed 1/3 cube strength the
influence of compressive stress on pulse velocity is insigni-
ficant, and that pulse velocities for prestressed concrete
members maybe used with confidence. Only if a member
has been seriously overstressed will pulse velocities be affec-
ted. Tensile stresses have been found to havea similarly insig-
nificant effect, but potentially cracked regions should be
treated with caution, even when measurementsareparallel
to cracks since these may reduce path widths below accep-
table limits.
Interpretation of measured values
The scatter of results obtained from testing members of
nominally identical concrete is partially caused by testing
variations but will be predominantly due to variability of
the concrete. Tests on manysets of ‘similar’ laboratory cast
test cubes have indicated an average coefficient of variation
for pulse velocity of 0.5%. Undersimilar conditions strength/
pulse velocity relationships based on 28-day results with
varying water/cement ratio and almost constant aggregate
cementratios have yielded correlation coefficients of the
order of 0.95. Such relationships would enable the strength
of a similar cube to be estimated from pulse velocity read-
ings with 95% confidence limits of about + 10%,It is unlikely
 
Table 2. Influence of compressive stress
Stress for
0.5% reduc-
Average % Reduction tion in PV
measured inPV dueto (as % of f,)
Beam cube strength, Stressing to = —
é 0% frefer f,(N/mm*) 5 a Cubs Bear
ence Type
A RC 44 - 65 60
B PSC 35 0 50 60
Cc PSC 20 0 45 48
NDT INTERNATIONAL . DECEMBER 1980
- 98 -
that the testing variabilities will be reduced significantly
below this figure, especially for site work.
The variability of concrete in structural membersis also such
that the reliability of overall strength predictionis greatly
reduced in comparison with ideal conditions. This will be
dueto variations both in concrete supply andthe efficiency
of compaction,and will be greatly influenced by the con-
struction conditions. Tomsett! suggests that for a single
site made unit constructed from a single load of concrete a
pulse velocity coefficient of variation of 1.5% would reflect
good construction, increasing to 2.5% if several loads are
involved. A corresponding typical value of 6-9%is also
suggested for a whole structure. These values may be com-
pared with results reported by the American National
Bureau of Standards® which show an average of 8% coeffi-
cient of variation for tests on slabs between one and 14 days
old using a ready-mixed concrete. For this concrete, the
strength calibration relationship based on varying age yielded
a correlation coefficient of only 0.87. It may, therefore,
reasonably be assumed that the high value of coefficient of
variation obtained for a single memberreflects the variable
material suggested by the low correlation coefficient, coupled
with variations in rates of drying of the slab. Compactionis
likely to be more uniform for a slab than for a beam or
column.
The results of recent tests on two 0.5m deep reinforced con-
crete beams cast under laboratory conditions from a number
of batchesare illustrated in Fig..6. These beams were allowed
to dry out under warm laboratory conditions for several
months prior to test, thereby minimising moisture effects.
Pulse velocity contours for Beam 1 show theeffects of variable
compaction coupled with the general trend of reduction in
strength from bottom to top which is commonin large con-
crete members. Beam 2 showsa greater uniformity of com-
paction alongits length, but a ‘rogue’ batch is suggested by
the high values at the left hand end. This was confirmed by
an unusually high control cube strength for this batch. The
overall results are summarised in Table 3 and agree well with
Tomsett’s suggestions. It is worth noting thatif the ‘rogue’
batch is discounted, the overall coefficient of variation of
pulse velocity for Beam 2 is similar to Beam 1, and that at
any particular level of the beams the average coefficient of
variation of pulse velocity was 1.3%. The subsequentvalues of
the coefficient of variation of concrete strength result from
the direct use of an appropriate calibration curve, and may
thus be regarded principally as an indication of concrete
variability within the member. Whenthereliability of this
calibration, which hada correlation coefficient of 0.97, is
taken into account it can be shownthat an overall strength
prediction for such a memberbased on a mean pulse velo-
 
 
Fig.6 The pulse velocity contours for beams in km/s. (a) Beam 1,
(b) Beam 2
NDT INTERNATIONAL . DECEMBER 1980
Table 3. Summary of beam test results
Overall Overall
Overall CofV standard
Mean Cof V Mean for deviation
pulse for cube predicted for pre-
velocity pulse strength concrete dicted
(km/s) velocity (N/mm?) strength concrete
(%) (%) strength
Beam (N/mm?)
1 4.06 2.5 25 14 3.6




batch) 4.07 29 26 19 5.0
city is unlikely to have a standard deviation of less than
6 N/mm?atthis strength level. The corresponding 95% con-
fidence limits of + 10 N/mm?areunlikelyto beofsignifi-
cant value as far as determining specification compliance is
concerned.It follows, therefore, that on larger members,
readings for strength assessment should be concentrated
uponlocalised areasof interest. In such a situation it may
prove possible to obtain 95% confidence limits of + 5 N/mm?
for concrete of this strength given good testing conditions
and a reliable calibration curve.
Discussion
Given appropriate strength/pulse velocity calibration charts
which relate both to mix characteristics and maturity of the
concrete under examination,it is clear that moisture and
steel present the major potential sources of error in strength
assessment. Both can be adequately dealt with, but in prac-
tice moisture differences are often overlooked while steel
corrections may well yield a falsely pessimistic view of the
actual concrete strength. From the measurementpoint of
view the size of the memberis important in determining the
mostsuitable pulse frequency and path location. Member
type andsizeis also of crucial importance wheninterpreting
results due to well-established and usual variations of the
hardened concrete within the member.It is thus essential
that a test programmeis planned with this factor in mind in
relation to the purpose and aims of thetests, especially
wherethis is determination of strength specification
compliance.
Despite the variations normally to be expected within a
concrete member, an assessmentof the variability of
measured results can provide a valuable guide to
quality, and techniques for this are well illustrated by
Tomsett.! While relative strength comparison within a
member, or between similar members can be reasonably
accurate, the reliability of absolute strength prediction of a
body of concrete is poor and even under ideal conditions is
unlikely to achieve 95% confidence limits better than 20%.
This is appreciably worse than the accuracy to be expected
from cores cut from the concrete, unless these are of par-
ticularly small diameter.’ Nevertheless, the great advantage
of ultrasonic testing of concrete is that it is the only truly
non-destructive test method which enablesthe interior of a
299
concrete memberto be examined. Although the assessment
is not based on a direct measurementofstrength,there is
little doubt that in many situations this approach may
provide the only feasible method of strength estimation,
evenif this is imperfect.
Conclusions
The following conclusions may be drawnin relation to the
strength assessmentof in-place concrete:
A detailed knowledgeofthe relative moisture conditions
undertestis vital in establishing a reliable actual strength
correlation. Failure to take accountofthis is mostlikely
to cause an underestimateof in-place strength, and this
error maybe substantial.
Strength calibrations must be produced in a manner
appropriate to the application and must be for specific
aggregate and cementtypes. Aggregate proportions, water/
cementratio, and age mustall be regardedas variables, and
a pulse velocity/strength relationship must be based on
laboratory specimens for which two ofthese are similar to
the in-place concrete. The most commonpractical situation
will involve mixes with constant aggregate/cementratios and
age attest, since strength is most affected by changesin
water/cementratio. Monitoring of early age development,
however, may require calibration for a constant water/cement
ratio. Unless such procedures are adopted, little confidence
can beplacedon in-place strength predictions.
Memberor aggregatesize is unlikely to affect measurements
in most practical situations, but may influence the selection
of test equipment, especially where small members are
involved.
Past or present concrete stress conditions are unlikely to
affect readings on membersin either flexure or direct stress
unless the concrete is seriously over-stressed.
Reinforcementeffectsare likely to be over-estimated using
recognised approaches which do not account for bar diameter,
possibly resulting in a serious under-estimate of concrete
strength.It is suggested that bars of 12 mm diameteror below
may beignored, whilst Reference 4 provides a guide to the
300
= 99) =
influence of larger bar sizes.
Ultrasonic pulse velocity testing provides an excellent method
of examiningthedistribution of strength of concrete within
a member,and analysis oftest result variability permits a
measure of construction quality.
The location oftest positions must be determined to take
accountoflikely concrete strength variability within full
size members.As a general rule, strength decreases from
bottom to top according to the nature of the member and
the construction techniques involved.
An absolute strength prediction for in-place concrete is
unlikely to have 95% confidence limits of better than +20%,
even under good conditionsof testing and calibration.
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Current Practice Sheet 88 Concrete




Non-destructive testing: Part 2
Developmentsin test methods
by J H Bungey, MSc, DIC, CEng, MICE
University of Liverpool
Part 1, published in August, covered planning and interpretation of
non-destructive testing.
The problems encountered with
High Alumina Cement in the mid-
1970s, an increasing interest in the
economic advantages of early form
stripping, and concern about
durability have focussed attention
upon the problemsofin situ testing
of concrete. As a result, the range of
available non-destructive test
methods has expanded considerably
since the publication of Current
Practice Sheet 103 in 1973.
Ultrasonic pulse velocity and surtace
hardness were the principal methods
available at that time, and their
development in terms of technique,
interpretation and applications has
been continued!. Major develop-
ments of new tests have been
concentrated in the areas ofstrength
determination, integrity testing and
potential durability assessment.
Manyof these new methodsarefully
established in the USA and other
countries although they are not, as
vet, covered by British Standards.
BS4408! which deals with non-
destructive test methods 1s, however,
undergoing a major revision and it 1s
likely that some of the new methods
will be incorporated. These revisions
will also reflect the developments





The principal new strength tests
maybeclassified as ‘near-to-surface’
methods in that they only measure
the concrete in the surface region.
Figure 2: Internal fracturetest
Concrete October 1983
Theyalso cause a limited amount of
surface damage and may thus be
classified as partially-destructive,
although this damage ts considerably
less than that due to core cutting.
These factors may obviously
represent disadvantages, but these
are offset by the important general
characteristic that they directly
measure a strength-related property.
Calibrations are therefore not
sensitive to such a wide range of
variables as for the truly non-
destructive test methods.
Internal fracture test
Developed at the Building Research
Establishment in response to the
need for a simple site test for
strength measurement of High
Alumina Cement Concrete.
application of the method has since
been extended to concrete made with
Portland cement®. A 6mm diameter
hole is drilled approximately 35mm
deep into the concrete surface using
a masonry drill. An expanding
wedge anchor bolt is fixed into this
hole to a depth of 20mm and pulled
against an 80mm diameter reaction
tripod by a torque-meter acting on a
greased nut (Figure 2). The peak
torque is observed and the average of
six such values may be related to
compressive strength with the aid of
a calibration curve. Failure is
initiated byinternal fracturing ofthe
concrete, but the load able to cause
this is sensitive to loading technique.
which must be carefully
standardised. An important feature
of this method ts that a ‘general’




characteristics and other features of
the concrete mix is low.
Pull-outtests
Developed principally in Denmark
during the past 15 vears these
methods® are gaining acceptance in
Scandinavia and the USA.A circular
steel insert of 25mm diameter is
located at a depth of 25mm below
the concrete surface and pulled by
meansofa calibrated hand-operated
hydraulic jack against a 55mm
diameter reaction ring (Figure 3).
The configuration is such that
failure is due to compression of the
concrete between the insert and
reaction ring and thus relatively
independentofother properties.
It is commercially available in two
forms: The Lok-rest which uses an
insert cast into the concrete: and the
Capo-test in which a steel ring is
expanded into a groove undercut
from an 18mm diameter drilled hole.
The Lok-test is intended for quality
control and strength development
monitoring purposes, whilst the
Capo-test is intended for strength
assessment of existing concrete. In





readings would normally be used for
correlation against compressive
strength using a linear relationship.
For practical purposes this
relationship may be regarded as
‘general’ in nature for concretes
made with natural aggregates!.
Pull-off test
A circular steel probe is bonded to
the surface of the concrete by an
epoxy resin adhesive. A specially
designed portable apparatus is then
used to pulloff the probe, along with
a bonded mass of concrete, by
applying a direct tensile force
(Figure 4). The peak load is
measured, and as the failure area is
approximately equal to that of the
probe, a tensile strength can be
calculated, and an equivalent cube
strength estimated with the aid of a
calibration graph. A modified
version using partial coring can be
used to overcome hard surface shell
effects. Careful surface preparation
is mecessary but the results have
been found to be consistent and
reliable, and although the methodts
still under development at Queen’s
University, Belfast, a large scale in





The most commonly known formof
this approach® is the Windsor Probe
Test in which a hardened steel alloy
probe is fired into the concrete
surface by a driver using a
standardised powder cartridge
(Figure 5). The depth ofpenetration.
which will usually lie between
20mmand 40mm,is measured and
the mean ofthree readingsis related
empirically to compressive strength
by calibration charts. The principal
factors influencing this relationship
are aggregate hardness and tvpe, and
specific calibration is essential'. The
method has been available in the
USAfor manyvears, and use in the
UK hasincreased slowly. Although
unsuitable for slender members the
test is quick and useful where access
maybe difficult.
Break-off test
A circular core is formed or drilled
in the concrete surface and the load
required to break this off by means
of a transverse force applied near the
surface is measured. Developed in
Norway, equipment is commercially
available for this test and the method
maybe valuable as an in situ test for
cases where tensile strength is
important’.
Integrity tests
Major developments have occurred
in dynamic response testing enabling
the dimensions and integrity ofcast
in situ piles to be quickly and
reliably monitored. One popular
approach is commonly knownas the
pulse-echo method!., in which the
reflected shock waves resulting from
a single hammerblowon the top of
the pile are measured with a hand
held accelerometer and displayed on
an oscilloscope. The impact tester
developed by the Building Research
Establishmentto assess the integrity
of screeds!" also appears to have
gained a considerable degree of
acceptance. In this technique, the
surface indentation resulting from a
numberofstandard hammerblows1s
measured. Infra-red thermography1s
a further technique for assessment of
structural integrity, which is under
development in North America in
bridge decks, and 1s
beginning to be used in this country





Some of the established methods
which are described in BS4408! and
BS1881!- such as Surface Hardness
and Ininal Surface Absorbtion may
be used to give a comparative
indication of concrete surface
characteristics. Others, such as pulse
velocity and radiographic surveys
can detect further features affecting
durability such as cracking and
voids, whilst cover-measuring
devices can confirm the thickness of
protective concrete to reinforcing
bars.
Simple radioactive and nuclear
equipment has been developed by a
number of manufacturers for the
measurement of density and
moisture condition in surface zones.
and the depth ofcarbonation can be
estimated with a simple chemical
technique!,
Newly developed non-destructive
methodsalso relate to the electrical
characteristics of the conerete and
steel, and maybe used to indicate the
likelihood of reinforcement
corrosion at any point!?. These
methods will not. however, either
confirm that corrosion has actually
occurred or assess its rate.
Half-cell potential
assessments
The potential of embedded
reinforcement!* is measured relative
to 2a copper/copper sulphate
reference electrode placed on the
concrete surface and connected to
the bar through a high-impedance
voltmeter. The concrete functions as
an electrolyte. and the risk of
corrosion maybe related empirically
to the measured potential difference.
Resistivity measurement
The resistivity of the surface zone
concrete!> is measured by a simple
electrical technique involving tour
Figure 4: Pull-off test (photo by courtesy of Professor A Long)
 
 
Figure 5: Windsor probetest
metal probes located on, or just
below. the surface and coupled to a
standard earth resistance meter, The
value concrete resistivity will
control the magnitude of corrosion
thar can flow, and hence
provide an indication of the
likelihood of corrosion in regions
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"Testing by Penetration Resistance"



















Liverpool. His research interests lie
principally in the field of in situ assessment
of concrete structures, and a numberof
papers have been published in this field.
 
ALTHOUGHthe idea of measuring
hardened concrete strength by firing
a nail or bolt at the surface and
measuring penetration is not new,it
is only recently that a commercially-
produced system has been available
in the UK. This was developed in the
USAduring the 1960’s and is known
as the Windsor Probe Test!. The
popularity of this method of testiug
has grown considerably in the USA
and Canada, especially for monitoring
strength development on site, and
ASTM Standard C803-75T? deals
with its use and application. Many
authorities in those countries regard
the test as an acceptable equivalent to
site cores, and in somecasesin lieu of
control cylinders for compliancetest-
ing.
The test is essentially a form of
hardness testing, and measurements
only relate to the quality of concrete
near the surface. Nevertheless it is
claimed that it is a zone of between
25 and 75 mm below the surface which
predominantly influences the penetra-
tion, in which case the test potentially
offers many advantages over the




between the depth of penetration and
concrete strength is difficult to evalu-
ate, but consistent empirical relation-
ships can be found that are virtually
unaffected by operator technique.
Although ‘general’ strength calibra-
tion tables are provided by the manu-
facturer there is evidence to suggest





tive tests, aggregate characteristics
and other factors may have a con-
siderable influence on results. Addi-
tionally, it is known that those
calibration tables were based prima-
rily on crushed rock aggregates typi-
cally used in the USA, thus it was
considered worthwhile to commence
a programmeof tests on a range of
British aggregates. These tests, under-
taken by the author in the Department
of Civil Engineering at the University
of Liverpool, are continuing and will
cover a wide range of aggregate
characteristics, mix proportions and
ages. The results presented here relate
to the initial tests on gravel aggregates
and demonstrate a numberof impor-
tant features relating to the use,
calibration and application of this
form of testing.
Test equipment and procedure
The bolt, or probe, whichis fired into
the concrete (Figure 1) is of hardened
steel alloy with a blunt conical end to
punch through surface aggregate par-
ticles and a shoulder to improve
adhesion and ensure a firm embed-
ment. A steel driving cap is screwed
onto the threaded end whilst the
plastic guide locates the probe in the
barrel of the driver from whichit is
fired using a carefully standardised
powdercartridge. This is designed to
produce a probe velocity which does
not vary by more than —1 %,irrespec-
tive of orientation. For normal con-
cretes a probe of 6.35 mm diameter
and 79.5 mm length isused, although
 
Figure |: The hardenedsteel probe, which is
fired into the concrete.  
te
a larger diameter is available for
lightweight concrete.
The driver, which is shown in
operation (Figure 2), is pressed against
a steel locating plate held on the
concrete surface for firing, and after
firing the exposed length of probe is
measured with the aid of a graduated
depth gauge. Although the verticality
of the probe is importantthe effect of
Operator technique is small. Never-
theless, individual probes may be
affected by localised influences such
as particularly strong aggregate par-
ticles near the surface, and groups of
at least three tests must be made and
the results averaged. To cover the
full range from low to high strength
concrete it is necessary to use two
different powersettings of the equip-
ment. ‘Low Power’ is used for con-
cretes below about 26N/mm? cube
strength, whilst ‘Standard Power’ is
necessary for concretes above this
strength to ensure firm embedmentof
the probe. There is no direct relation-
ship between results for these two
powerlevels, and calibration is thus
made more complicated.
The powerinvolved is considerable,
and to avoid splitting of the member
undertest, minimum edge distances of
75 mm for low power and 100 mm for
standard power are recommended. It
has been found, however, in the course
of this investigation that these values
may not always be sufficient for an
unreinforced block. Memberthickness
is also important and must never be
less than twice the anticipated pene-
tration, whilst it is recommended that
the minimum probespacing is 175 mm
to prevent overlap of zones of infiu-
ence.
It is known that aggregate hardness
is a major factor in relating penetra-
tion resistance to strength!. Unless
calibration charts are available for
the particular aggregate source it is
thus necessary to measure the coarse
aggregate hardness by a scratch test
using minerals of known hardness.
This will yield a classification known
as the Mohs number which may be
used in conjunction with calibrations
for that aggregate type.
Concrete January 1981
Calibration tests
Whilst it may be possible to probe
150 mm cubes at low power, it is
basically necessary to use larger slabs
or beams for probing in conjunction
with standard cubes for compression
testing. The width of such blocks must
be at least 200 mm and they must be
at least 150 mm thick and of sufficient
length to accommodate at least three
probes whilst satisfying edge distance
and spacing requirements. A major
problem exists in ensuring similar
compaction between the blocks and
the cubes, and in this investigation
ultrasonic pulse velocity measure-
ments were used to compare specimens
at the time of test.
Beamsof 1000 x 250 x 150 mm were
cast in pairs and cured along with
100 mm cubes from the same batch.
Strength variations were obtained by
testing at varying ages when, after
ultrasonic testing of cubes and beams,
three cubes were crushed and atleast
two groups of three probes driven. An
age-related pulse velocity calibration
chart was produced for the mix at
appropriate moisture conditions dir-
ectly from the tests on cubes, and this
was used to estimate the compressive
strength in the beam at the location
of each set of probes. In most cases
it was observed from the UPV readings
that the beam concrete was between
10% and 20% lower in strength than
the cubes.
Experimental results
Tests have been carried out on con-
crete made with two widely differing
20 mm gravels. These were a hard
North Notts gravel (Mohs No 7)
and a soft Mersey gravel (Mohs
No 3). Attention has been concen-
trated initially on tests at the Low
Powersetting and the results of these
are shownin Figures 3 and 4, together
with calibrations based on the tables
provided by the manufacturer. For
each aggregate type, two different
mixes are involved with coarse aggre-
gate/cement ratios between 4.0 and
6.0, and some tests were conducted on
dry cured concrete, whilst others were
on wet cured specimens tested whilst
still saturated.
The influence of aggregate hardness
is clearly apparent from Figure 5 and
dominates over the other variables
which have no discernible effect for
the limited number of results avail-
able. The other significant feature of
the results is the major discrépancy
between bothsets and the correspond-
ing manufacturer’s calibrations. Al-
though the slopes are similar, the
manufacturer’s curves overestimate the
true cube strength by up to 90 % at the
lower end of the range, and by
between 35% to 50 %at the upperend.
The results available for standard
powertests on mixes containing these
aggregates are, at present, incomplete
but show a similar trend, with the
















































    
     





45 50 55 60 65
Exposed Probe Length (Low Power) (L) mm
The manufacturers indicate in their
literature that for rounded gravels
the crushing strengths of cubes or
cylinders may be lower than suggested
by probe results. Nevertheless, the
extent of the discrepancyis disturbing.
It is not possible to provide a detailed
explanation at this stage since the
mechanism ofresistance to bolt pene-
tration is not fully understood. It
seems likely, however, that bond at
the aggregate/matrix interface plays
an importantrole.
Observations and conclusions
It is apparent that whilst a linear
relationship exists between exposed
probe length and compressive strength
for specific mixes at ages up to 170
days, general calibration charts or
tables are of little value and the
importance of calibration for the
particular aggregate type is empha-
sised. This conclusion has also been
reached during a numberofinvestiga-
tions in the USA® and obviously
reduces the potential value of thetest.
In comparison with the Schmidt
Hammer, the method has the major







































Experimental results 35 sO
for hard gravel.
lates to a greater depth within the
concrete and is less dependent on
surface condition (it is claimed? that
finishes of less than 5 mm do not
influence results). Furthermore, other
variables such as age, aggregate con-
tent and moisture condition obviously
have a far smaller influence.
On the other hand, the expense is
considerably greater, since at current
prices the equipmentcosts of the order
of £900 with a recurrent cost of £3.50
per set of three probes. This, coupled
with the greater surface damage which
is caused by bolt removal, and the
danger ofsplitting, means that pene-
tration tests are unlikely to replace
rebound tests except where the latter
are accepted as being unsatisfactory.
A more likely usage of this test
would seem to lie as an alternative to
cores, where it offers advantages of
ease of testing, instant results and
cost. The accuracy of strength predic-
tion is unlikely to match that of cores
of 100 mm or over although the
results suggest that 959% confidence
limits of the order of +209 may be
possible given adequate calibration




fo = 131L - 55-7
20mm North Notts
Gravel. Mons’ No 7.
45 50 55 60 65
Exposed Probe Length (Low Power) (L) mm
31
diameter cores*, and also to ultra-
sonics although in the latter case one
exposed surface is not normally
adequate and accurate calibration for
site conditions may be considerably
more difficult due to the influence of
moisture conditions and maturity.
There is little doubt that the most
reliable application of the penetration
method lies in comparison of similar
concrete. In the USA, where there is a
trend towards in-place compliance
testing, the equipment is used by a
large number of organisations and
many reported applications 3,5,§,7,
include site checking for formwork or
prop removal, post-tensioning, and
determination of sub-standard areas
or members.In these situations specific
calibration charts can be produced
and the advantages of speed and
simplicity appear to outweighthecost.
Whether or not the test will prove
to be of significant value in the com-
monly-occurring situation of strength
assessment of ‘unknown’ concrete
emains to be seen, butit is clear from
the results reported here that calibra-
tion charts based solely on aggregate
hardness are inadequate and totally





































Exposed Probe Length (L
45 50
study of the various parameters
involved, coupled with an understand-
ing of the actions taking place, is
obviously necessary before the use
of the method can be extended beyond

























































"An Appraisal of Pull-out Methods
of Testing Concrete"
Proc. N.D.T. 83 London
Engineering Technics Press











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































     
     


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"Concrete Strength Determination by Pull-out Tests
on wedge anchor bolts"
Proc. I.C.E. Part 2 71 June 1981 pp.379-394
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"Assessing the strength of insitu Portland Cement
Concrete by Internal Fracture Tests"
(A. J. Chabowski and D. W. Bryden-Smith)




Assessing the strength of in situ Portland cement concrete
by internal fracture tests*
A. J. Chabowski and D. W. Bryden-Smith
Contribution by J. H. Bungey
University of Liverpool : Department of Civil Engineering
Dr Chabowski and Mr Bryden-Smith have pro-
duced valuable data confirming and enhancing the
value of the test approach they discuss. The signi-
ficant feature of this methodis that, if it is properly
executed, an estimateofin situ concrete strength can
be obtained from a single generalized calibration
curve for natural aggregates. Although limited to the
surface zone,this is something that cannotjustifiably
be claimed for any other non-destructive or semi-
destructive method. The principal application is
therefore mostlikely to be as an alternative to cores
in situations where these cannoteasily be obtained,
although the accuracy of strength prediction ‘is
inferior even to that of small-diameter cores”.
A recently published.account™of workin this area
has demonstrated that a mechanicaldirect-pull load-
ing method,a version of which is shownin Figure I,
offers greater sensitivity of load application and
measurementthan the torque meter. The resulting
reduction of test variability means that an improved
accuracy of strength prediction is possible and has
enabled a clear distinction in test variability to be
established between 10 and 20 mm aggregate con-
crete. Furthermore the importanceof careful control
of load application rate must not be overlooked, and
techniques involving ‘settling pauses’ were found to
yield less consistent results than steady loading appli-
cation. It is particularly important that a calibration
appropriateto the loading methodis used;-this cannot
be over-emphasized, since the authors’ curves have
been observed in use with a totally different hy-
draulic loading method by a commercial organization
carrying out testing in situ.
I agree with Dr Chabowski and Mr Bryden-Smith
 
*Pages 164-172 of MCR 112.
that the effect of compressive stress upon the magni-
tude of measured pull-out force is small. Tests on
4-8 m x 500 mm deep beams underload suggest,
however, that the coefficient of variation of test
results will show a marked increase under even low
levels of either compressive or tensile stress. This is
 
Figure 1: Equipment for mechanical direct-pull tests.
187
162 -
Magazine of Concrete Research : Vol. 33, No. 116: September 1981
TABLE 1: Variability of pull-out tests using
direct-pull equipment.
Average coefficient of variation
(Sc)
Cubes Unloaded beams Loaded beams
 
s6
indicated in Table I, which relates to 10 mm North
Notts gravel concrete in cubes andat individuallevels
of beams, which were tested unloaded and again
Reply by authors
We thank Mr Bungeyfor his contribution and
would like to replyas follows.
The internal fracture test equipment was devel-
oped for ease of application in restricted areas on
horizontal surfaces on top of and underneath con-
crete elements and on vertical surfaces of columns.
Developmentworkonthetest included use of equip-
ment with a load-cell, hydraulic jack, continuous
load application, different sizes of reaction ring. dif-
ferent depths of anchorages and different makes and
sizes of anchorbolt.
Preliminary tests suggested that the bolt size. the
depth of anchorandthesize of reaction ring should
be standardized. For simplicity and practical use on
site, load-cell and hydraulic jack were not adopted
and the method of operation was standardized: to
include ‘settling pauses’ to avoid any timing require-
ment in steady continuous load application.
The maximum coefficient of variation in all tests
was 16%; the average, obviously a lower figure. was
not calculated. Small differences in variability be-
tween 10 and 20 mm maximum aggregate size
concrete could be distinguished, but to make the
method general and applicable to concrete mixes of
unknown composition (as found on practicalsites)
the differences were disregarded.
Differences also existed between HACconcrete.
and crushed-rock and gravel-aggregate concretes,
and separate calibration curves were shown in the
subsequent BRE Information Paper IP 22/80 but,
REFERENCES
1. BUNGEY, J. H. Determining concrete strength by using small-
diameter cores. Magazine of Concrete Research. Vol. 31. No.
107. June 1979. pp. 91-98.
188
when underload. Tests on cubes of similar concrete
using torque meter equipment yielded an average
coefficient of variation of 12-4%, and it would thus
be interesting if the authors could provide informa-
tion concerning the variability of the measured tor-
que values of their tests on both cubes and stressed
specimens. This may be of importance in the inter-
pretation of the results of in situ tests, since their
quoted accuracies of strength prediction appearto be
based on the results of tests on cubes. It may be that
the numberof tests necessary to achieve comparable
accuracies should be increased for memberstested in
service.
because the effect was relatively small, the average
relationship was recommendedfor practical use.
The effect of compressive stress upon the results
can be ignored provided that locations for test are
chosen where compressive stresses are low — say,less
than 4+ N/mm? — otherwise a correction of 1% of
estimated cube strength for each 1 N/mm? of com-
pression is suggested. Higher precompression cannot
be ignored but, since the scatter of results found in
the experimental work was considerable, the results
were shown in full in the paper to allow engineers
to make their own decisions.
The graphs were based ontests on cubes, because
cubes provided a meansoftesting the same concrete
both to failure in compression and in the internal
fracture test, thus eliminating the difference in
strength between reference cubes and the specimens.
This difference can be substantial, especially with
crushed-rock aggregates and sands.It is considered
that the numberof tests recommendedis sufficient to
assess the compressive strength of structural mem-
bersin situ. It is open to the engineer concerned to
consider the use of more tests; however, we suggest
that the law of diminishing returns will be operating
and the cost of additional tests is likely to outweigh
the increase in accuracy of the mean of samplingtests.
The accuracyofprediction of compressive strength of
concrete depends upon the scatter of points around
the calibration curve, i.e. the width of the confidence
limit band.
2. BUNGEY. J. H. Concrete strength determination by pull-out
tests on wedge-anchorbolts. Proceedings of the Institution of




"Planning and Interpretation of
Insitu Testing"
The Testing of Concrete in Structures
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Current Practice Sheet 86







significant advantages ofspeed, cost
and lack of damage in comparison
with test methods which require the
removal of a sample for subsequent
examination. These factors will
permit more extensive testing and
thus enable an investigation to be
more comprehensive than would
otherwise be possible. The
immediate availability of results may
also be an important advantage of
this type of testing. The range of
material properties that can be
measuredis large, whilst the quality
of workmanship and_ structural
integrity may also be checked by the
ability to identify and locate voids,
cracking, and delamination.
The term ‘non-destructive testing’
is taken in its broadest sense to
include methods which cause
localised surface damage but are
non-destructive in relation to the
body of the concrete under
examination. A number ofrecently
developed test methods are of this
type and are commonlyclassified as
‘partially destructive’ methods. It
must be remembered that some
Non-destructive testing: Part 1
Planning and interpretation
by J H Bungey, MSc, DIC, CEng, MICE
University
other methods which have
traditionally been recognised as non-





Non-destructive testing may be
applied to both new and existing
structures. For new structures the
principalapplicationsarelikely to be
for quality control, monitoring of
strength development or resolution
of doubts about the quality of
materials or construction. Testing of
existing structures will usually be
related to an assessmentofstructural
integrity or adequacy, and material
deterioration. In any of these
situations localised tests such as
isolated cores can be very
misleading. Non-destructive tests,
however, provide a valuable
indication of quality and uniformity,
and may also be useful as a
preliminaryto other formsof testing
which are more damaging or
expensive.
Non-destructive test methods may



















































































be useful for the following purposes:
*Quality control of precast or in situ
construction
*Investigation of specification com-
pliance of material supplied
©Examination of workmanship
*Location of cracks, voids, haney-
combing,etc
*Monitoring of strength develop-
ment or long term changes in
properties
*Location and assessment oflikely
condition ofreinforcement
*Assessment of concrete uniformity
and extendingthe value oflocalised
destructive tests
*Confirming or locating suspected
deterioration ofconcrete
*Assessmentofpotential durability
*Providing data for structural
capacity or integrity surveys.
Available test methods
These may be grouped into three
categories according to the property
measured:
eThose which attempt to provide a
direct measure ofconcrete strength
Those which assess a parameter
which can be used comparatively,




with a specific calibration
Those which directly provide in-
formation, other than strength,
which may be valuable in its own
right.
The range of available test methods
is extensive, but the most frequently
used techniques are listed in Table
1. Many of these methods have been
developed within the past ten years
and are summarised in Part 2 ofthis





The most important stages of an
investigation are outlined in Figure
1. It is essential that the first stage
must be to establish the reasons for
testing, and hence the information
that is required (eg strength, uni-
formity). This will also identify
whether information should be re-
lated to the surface orinterior of the
concrete, and whether results are
required for specific areas or to
reflect general properties. Agree-








































































































testing between the interested
Parties on the validity of the
proposed procedures, both for
testing and interpretation, if later
dispute is to be avoided.
Visual inspection also forms an
essential componentof the prelimin-
ary stages of planning, since
observation of features such as de-
flection, cracking and colour as well
as practical site circumstances may
provide valuable background in-




A general guide to the suitability of
methodsfor particular requirements
is given in Table 1. Important con-
siderationswill include:
*Availability and reliability of cali-
brations: These may be necessary in
some instances to relate the
measured values to the required
properties
*Effect of damage: Thiswill relate to
both the surface appearance of the
test member and the likelihood of
structural damageresulting from the
testing of small section members
°Practical limitations: Important
features will include the member
size and type, surface condition,
depth of test zone, location of
reinforcement and access to test
points. Other factors may also in-
clude ease of transport of equip-
ment, effect of environment ontest
methodsandsafety of test personnel
and the general public during testing
*Accuracy required: This will not
only influence the choice of test
method but also the numberoftest
points
°Economics: The value of the work
under examination and the cost of
delays must be carefully related to
the likely cost of a particular test
programme. :
It will normally be sensible to
organise the testing in a sequence,
such as that suggested in Figure 1, in
which the tests involving least cost
and damage are used initially and
followed by other methods as
necessary. The results of each stage
should be analysed in thelight of the
agreed requirements before
proceeding to the next stage.
Combinations of test methods may
be particularly useful to confirm
observed patterns of results or to
increase the reliability of estimated
properties.
It is important to recognise that
some methods are particularly
sensitive to variations of testing
procedure, whilst in many instances
it is only possible to obtain estimates
of the required properties by
comparative means. Skill and care by
the operator will always be necessary
and reliable trained staff must be
used.
Location and numberoftests
The location of test points will be
governed by the detailed
requirementsof the investigation. In
some instances specific areas of






















Figure 1: Stages ofan investigation
a result of visual examination, whilst
in other cases a general comparative
survey will be required. If estimates
of concrete  strength-related
propertiesare required,it is essential
to establish the interpretation
procedure to be used for relating
results either to specification
requirements or calculations of
structural adequacy. Concrete
properties will vary within a
member and patterns can be
established according to member
type. Testing should therefore be
concentrated on zones where average
conditions of compaction and curing
prevail or alternatively in regions
whert the quality is likely to be
lowest!,
The number oftests required at
any given location will depend upon
the method used andits ‘within-test
variability’, whilst the number of
test locations will be governed
largely by consideration of economic




The nature of non-destructive
testing is such that interpretation
can only be properly carried out by a
suitably experienced engineer, As
well as a thorough understanding of




of particular test methods, it is
necessary to consider the anticipated
variations of properties within
members. In some cases it will be
possible to obtain information
directly from the measured values,
assisted by the use of contourplots,
histograms, and evaluation of
coefficients of variation. In other
circumstances the equipment must
be calibrated for the particular con-
crete mix involved.
A major feature of the inter-
pretation of in situ strength rest
results is the difference between in
situ properities and those efstandard
cube specimens as a result of
handling, compaction and curing!.
This will vary according to member
type and is recognised by BS6089:
1982? which also suggests that a
partial factor of safety of 1.2 should
be applied to estimates of in situ

























should generally be based on
‘average’ in situ values related to
‘average’ standard specimens with
due allowance for these differences.
Application to calculations should
similarly be based on average values,
or alternatively on in situ results,
from areas of likely minimum
strength related to corresponding
characteristic values of standard
specimens.
Whatever form of non-destructive
testing is employed the result will
relate only to the points actually
tested and any conclusions about the
properties of the remainder of the
body of concrete under examination
must be a matter of engineering
judgement. Nevertheless, testing of
the concrete in-place may be
expected to yield a much more
reliable indication of the true
Properties than tests on standard
specimens which relate only to the
materials used.
Part 2, to be published in October, will cover developments in test





"Concrete strength variations and in-place testing"
Proc. 2nd Australian Conf. on Eng. Materials
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ASSESSMENT OF REINFORCED CONCRETE BRIDGE SLABS
R. J. Cope, J. H. Bangey, P. V. Rao
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Liverpool, England.
SUMMARY
The integrity of a reinforced concrete bridge slab may need to be assessed when the structure is showing signs of
possible distress, excessive cracking or deflections; when an overload is expected; and when structural modifications
are desired.
measurements for use in calculations is discussed.
Methods of estimating concrete strength in prototype structures are described, and interpretation of such
Use of non-linear finite element procedures to predict the complex
stress state compatible with measured deflections is described. Methods for extending the analysis to estimate the
effects of overloading and structural modifications are proposed.
INTRODUCTION
Assessment of a reinforced concrete bridge slab is
required when there is visual indication of distress,
when a particularly heavy loading is to be carried, and
when structural modifications are contemplated.
Bridge slabs built to current standards are unlikely to
exhibit excessive cracking and displacement due to
gravity loading, but some skewed and curved structures
that were designed before there was a proper understand-
ing of the factors affecting their stiffness and strength
have given rise to concern (see, for example, New Civil
Engineer, 1981).
Some top slabs of integral beam and slab bridges have
shown distress that has led to spalling and corrosion of
steel (see, for example, Maeda et al, 1980; Csagoly et al,
1980). Interestingly, assessment of such structures by
field tests has indicated that response to concentrated
loading is closer to that predicted by non-linear
analysis, than by the linear plate theory commonly used
in design.
Assessment for overload conditions is likely to increase
in importance as there is pressure in many countries to
permit heavier axle loags and increased traffic flow is
an almost universal phenomenon.
Field testing can be broadly classified under material
testing and load testing for structural response. Load
testing is immensely valuable for assessing overall
structural behaviour and for assessing assumptions made
in design. However, as it provides no detailed informa-
tion on material properties and is expensive, it tends to
be used only as a last resort. in this paper, attenti->
is concentrated on cheaper and less disruptive methods
non-destructive testing for assessing concrete strengths
The likely variations of material properties over plan
and depth of a bridge structure are described. The
relationship between site measurements, equivalent
standard specimen and design strengths are discussed.
For evaluating the response of existing structures, and
for better understanding of structural behaviour, in
addition to field testing, relevant analytical methods
are needed. Since non-linear finite element techniques
have the capability to utilise data from ‘as built’
drawings and non-destructive testing they seem to offer a
suitable method for development. Once the finite element
material model is properly calibrated, its predictive
ability can be used to check alternative modes of
alleviating distress and response to overloading. By
providing insight into structural behaviour they could
also lead to improved design procedures.
IN-SITU MEASUREMENT OF CONCRETE STRENGTH
In-situ measurement of concrete strength for use in
calculations is not an easy task. The difficulties arise
in three ways:
(a) Practical application of test methods.
(b) Interpretation of results in the light of test
calibrations and in-situ strength variability.
(c) Interpretation of results for use in calculations.
Although these factors are inter-related, it is convenient
to discuss them under separate headings.
Practical Application of Test Methods
The various non-destructive tests which are available
have been widely described in technical literature. The
-rincipal methods of use for slabs are Rebound Hammer,
Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity, Windsor Probe, Internal
Fracture and Cores. Table I indicates the principal
features of these methods, relative to each other,
assuming good access and test conditions.
It has become apparent, however, from investigations of a
number of highway bridge deck slabs that good test
conditions are seldom available. Top surfaces generally
have surfacing which must be removed if tests involve
access to this surface, and even after removal the
remaining concrete surface is seldom in a suitable
condition for application of rebound hammer or ultrasonic
pulse velocity methods without preparatory work such as
grinding down. This negates the chief advantages of
‘ese methods which are speed and low cost enabling a
cu Drehensive survey involving many readings. It has
alsu ‘een found that where surfacing patches are removed
these areas trap surface water and hence give moisture
conditions which are unrepresentative of the deck as a
whole, and can cause calibration problems for rebound
hammer and ultrasonic methods.° Although rebound hammer
readings could be taken on the soffit, which usually has




strength estimation where the concrete is more than
three months old due to the possibility of carbonation
effects.
Interpretation of Results
Firstly, the results of individual tests must be assessed
to provide strength estimates at particular locations,
together with the likely accuracy of those estimates.
Zone Reliability When that has been done, the variab
ility of estimated
Aecesced “of Strength strengths over the slab can be asse
ssed, and a view
Calibration formed of the representativeness of the r
esults in
relation to the whole deck.
Rebound t curt
Hammer mace Under ideal conditions of
test and availability of |
Vitras Good c
alibrations the accuracies of strength prediction at a
sonic Average p
articular in-situ location are unlikely to exceed the
9 values given in Table II (Bungey, 1981). As mentioned
Windsor Near \ a












Table I - Relative Features of In-situ Test Methods
Ultrasonic
Windsor Probe
It is seldom practicable to take ultrasonic pulse
Pull-out
velocity readings on the soffit only due to flexural and
Cores - large >100mm
shrinkage cracks which are usually present. Although
(4) - small
 
direct measurements through the depth of the member may
be possible with suitable top surface preparation, it




in regicis of visible cracking. This is due to the
effects of internal cracks on both path length and width. It
is well established that considerable variations in
In regions where reliable readings are possible it is
in-situ concrete strength are to be anticipated due to
essential that absolute strength estimation is based on
compaction, curing and material supply variability.
a calibration for the particular mix.
Variations in plan for deck slabs are primarily likely to
be due to supply and compaction effects and are, there-
Windsor probe and pull-out (or internal fracture) tests
fore, of a random nature. A coefficient of variation of
do not require the same surface preparation, but surfac
- 15-20% on concrete strength has been suggested
for
ing must be removed. Both tests relate to concrete near
average quality construction (Mirza, 1979), whilst for
the surface, and leave jocalised damage to be made good.
excellent construction standards a 10% coefficient of
Whilst puli-out tests can yield an estimate of strength
variation is to be expected for typical structural
on the basis of a generalised calibration curve the
quality concrete. These figures are based on site made,
accuracy is poor. Windsor probe testing requires a
laboratory cured control specimens, with a low testing
calibration for the appropriate aggregate type and hard-
variability. Greater variations may be expected for the
ness, and provided this is available, is an easier a
nd same concrete on site.
more reliable method to perform under site conditions.
The method has been successfully used by the Authors
on
bridge decks whilst in service, and a test rate of fo
ur
locations per hour has been found reasonable for
one
operator working on a deck soffit using a small mob
ile
platform. Readings on a prepared top surface co
uld be




Cores offer the most reliable method of concrete
strength
determination, but are expensive, slow and often
difficult to obtain. Consequently, the number of
test
locations will be limited since groups of at least
3
cores are required at each location to obtain a reliable
strength estimate. Special care must be taken
to follow
the recommendations of an appropriate ‘standard’
concern-



























: aoe : s
O°
require a minimum diameter of 100mm, which should
be
possible with most slabs and with care, an estimate of
Oo 10 20 30 40 50
strength at a particular depth of slab may be
possible.
-N/mm2
The temptation to economise by using smaller di
ameter Mean Cube
Strength-N/
specimens should be resisted, since the acc
uracy will be . __ a aes
et
considerably reduced. :
Fig. 1 Variability of In-situ Concrete Stre
ngth
measurements relative to construction qu
ality
A combination of Windsor probe and core test
ing has been
found to have advantages when a -limited n
umber of cores It is well known tha
t for a particular level of construc-
can be used to confirm calibration of the Windsor prob
e tion quality, the coefficient of variation is
a function
which is.used for a more widespread surve
y. For both of the mean concrete
strength. Figure 1 suggests likely
methods, reinforcement should be located by co
vermeter values of coefficient of varia
tion for mean in-situ
and avoided if possible.
strength measurements relating to three l
evels of
II/104
construction quality based on a variety of European and
North American sources. From this figure it can be
deduced that for a typical bridge concrete of 40N/mm?
mean strength, for example, a standard deviation of
6N/mm? is likely for normal quality construction. This
corresponds to 95% confidence limits of +10N/mm?
about the mean value. The use of strength estimates
based on mean in-situ test values must make due allowance
for this, as well as for the accuracy of the test itself.
Variations in strength through depth of well compacted
bridge slabs are predominately due to curing effects.
It has been demonstrated that for 500mm. deep beams a
considerable strength reduction may be expected to exist
from bottom to top, even when construction is under
laboratory conditions (Bungey, 1980). Similar strength
differentials are anticipated in slabs of this and
greater thicknesses. The published evidence available
for thin slabs of 100-200mm. thickness, however,
suggests a smaller strength reduction which is
concentrated near to the top surface. These features are
summarised in Figure 2. A further aspect with thin slabs
is that trowelling of the surface can produce a hardening












Oo 25 50 75 100 125
Relative Strength %
Fig. 2 -- Relative Strength Distribution Through Thickness
Field tests by the authors on a deep voided skew highway
bridge deck slab which was approximately ten years old
were carried out by the Windsor Probe method. Readings
were taken at corresponding locations on the top surface
and soffit and indicated minimum top surface strengths of
72% soffit values, but with a mean of 88%.
Strength variations with depth must thus be carefully
considered when planning the location and type of in-situ
testing. Surface zone tests will indicate the extreme
values, but cores may not detect localised surface
features and ultrasonic measurements across the depth of
slabs will yield an average value. Where values are
required for calculation purposes it is essential that
they should relate to the critical regions of the member.
If testing cannot produce this directly due to practical
difficulties, the value must be estimated bearing in mind
the features indicated in Figure 2. Where results are to
be used for comparison with code specifications, however,
it is essential that they reflect an average value of
strength across the member.
Modulus of Elasticity
Whilst long-term deformation is dominated by creep and
cracking, analysis of live load influences requires an
estimate of the short-term elastic modulus (Esh). This




modulus. Since elastic modulus is dependent. both on
aggregate type and proportions, the relationship to
concrete strength is not clearly defined. The problems
of strength estimation have been described, and it is
unlikely that a value of elastic modulus could be
deduced to an accuracy of better than +15% even for an
accurately known concrete strength. If a more precise
value of Ech is required, a value of Dynamic Modulus can
be obtained from Ultrasonic pulse velocity results and
then adjusted to givé a corresponding value of static
modulus for use in calculations.
Use of Measured Material Properties in Calculations
Design calculations use properties related to the
characteristic strength of standard specimens with
factors of safety. For non-linear analysis, the Model
Code (CEB-FIP, 1978) recommends a stress-strain curve for
loads of short duration as a function of the character-
istic specimen strength and the associated value for Esh.
For an existing structure the relationships between in-
situ and standard specimen strengths, between character-
istic and mean strength, and the use of appropriate
factors of safety have, therefore, to be considered.
In-situ strength may be less than that of a laboratory
cured standard specimen of the same concrete due to
differences in compaction and curing. The extent of this
difference depends on many practical factors, but for a
wet in-situ concrete in a thin slab the average 28-day
equivalent cylinder strength may be as low as 65% of that
of a Standard specimen. For a deep slab or beam the,
corresponding figure would be about 90%. For a dry in-
situ concrete, such as might occur under the waterproof
membrane of a bridge slab, the strength may be 10% higher
than for a wet concrete. However, when estimating likely
future concrete strength, long-term increased strength
development should not be relied upon, since it is
subject to factors such as cement type, curing and
environment.
Field measurements produce an estimate of the mean
strength of the in-situ concrete fc for the locations
tested. The characteristic, or lowest acceptable
strength , fc, is normally assumed to be related to the
mean strength by the relationship:
te = t. - 1.64s (1)
where s is the standard deviation. When insufficient
test results are available to enable a direct statistical
analysis, the value of s may be derived from the data
presented in Figure 1, provided that testing has been
concentrated on areas within the structure which are
likely to give comparable strengths (e.g., top or soffit
of slabs or beams). The values in Figure 1 do not
encompass the strength variations with depth suggested
by Figure 2, and if readings have been taken at locations
likely to include such variations it will be necessary
for the engineer to use his judgement to arrive at a
suitable estimate of standard deviation s for use in
calculations.
The value of in-situ fc thus obtained is used for non-
linear analysis and, in the light of the above comments,
is likely to be a safe-side estimate. If an average Ech
has been obtained from testing it seems reasonable that
this should be used directly for analysis. Otherwise, a
value appropriate to a concrete with characteristic
strength f¢ should be taken from the literature.
In normal design procedures for determining the strength
of sections concrete parameters are derived from the
characteristic specimen cube or cylinderstrength.
Partial factors of safety are introduced to cover a
variety of features including the difference between in-
situ and control specimen strengths. Provided that the
in-situ Lo are located at critical regions considered
in calculations, it seems reasonable to dispense with the
factor which compensates for this difference. There will,
however, always be uncertainties about the accuracy of
test data and possible future deterioration of a structure
and it is prudent to retain a factor of safety. A minimum
design value of (fc/1.2) is recommended.
NON-LINEAR FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
The finite element method is too well known to be
detailed here. The slab studies presented are based on a
thin plate formation (Baldwin, 1973). Stiffnesses of
steel and concrete are obtained separately, with composite
action being achieved through the assumption of perfect
bond (Cope, Rao, 1977). Steel and concrete stresses are
determined from the prevailing strain field, and assumed
constitutive equations, at a grid of sampling stations
ower each element. In plan, these stations are located
at the 2x2 Gauss integration points used to determine the
element stiffness matrix and the ‘released' nodal forces
due to material degradation. Reinforcement is ‘lumped'
at these stations. The depths and directions of the
outermost steel layers in each direction close to the
soffit and top surface are reteined, but for econony
inner layers are grouped at their respective centres of
gravity. Concrete stresses are determined at five
equally spaced stations through the slab thickness and
the appropriate Newton-Cotes formulae are used to
determine integrals for in-plane forces and moments about
axes in the median plane.
Loading is applied in increments and the tangent stiffness
matrix is held constant over each load increment. Stiff-
ness degradation due to material damage is simulated by
comparing internally generated forces with applied load-
ing. An iterative procedure is followed until an
equilibrium position is reached to some prescribed
tolerance (Cope, Rao, 1981). Using suitable constitutive
equations, it is possible with this methcd to follow the
complete load history of a slab.
For assessment of a precracked prototype structure that
has been subjected to an unknown load history constitu-
tive equations can only be approximated. It has been
shown (Sparks, 1973) that for beams, the effects of
fluctuating loadewith a sustained component are similar
to those of long-term application of the loading at its
maximum intensity. Although, to the authors’ knowledge
there is no comparable evidence for slabs, where the
crack directions may be dependent on load history, it is
recommended that this result be used to enable assess-
ments to be made from analysis of a single load case.
It is proposed that the behaviour of a slab be estimated
from a two-stage analysis. In the first stage, the
effects of sustained and repeatedly applied loads are
evaluated. The resulting model is then used as the basis
for calculating response to abnormal loading and effects
of structural modifications. Material models appropriate
to the two phases are discussed next.
Material Property Model
Constitutive equations are based on simplified material
models. These have to take into account such diverse
phenomena as creep, shrinkage, bond-slip and debris in
cracks.
For reinforcement, identical tri-linear uni-axial stress-
strain curves are used in tension and compression.
Different types of reinforcement may be used in a bridge
slab and properties appropriate to each should be
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specified. As standards relating to steel properties
evolve with time, documents contemporary with the
construction period should be studied when more detatled
evidence is not available.
To initiate the analysis for long-term loading, stiffness
of concrete is calculated based on unstressed properties.
These are, for plane stress conditions, assuming isotropy:
box 1 v 0 hey |
E
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where E = Ey, estimated long-term Young's modulus; and
v = Poisson's Ratio.
Forces mobilised by concrete are calculated using
idealised, uniaxial stress-effective strain relationghips
(3) in principal directions.
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Concrete cracks when principal tensile stress exceeds
tensile strength. It has been shown (Cope, Rao, 1980)
that analytical response of slabs monotonically loaded to
failure under laboratory conditions is sensitive to
values of tensile strength and representation of tension
stiffening. However, for slabs subjected to loading with
a significant sustained component and repeated applica-
tions of additional multiple load patterns, there is
evidence to show that tensile strength and tension
stiffening are much less significant (Cope, Rao, 1981).
Tension stiffening can, therefore, be neglected for
current analyses, and the stress component orthogona! to
cracks is set to zero. Poisson's Ratio is set to zero at
a cracked station. .
When stresses are evaluated in principal directions,
concrete shear modulus is not used. The principal
directions can be viewed as defining material property
axes, with cracks crossing orthogonally to principal
strain direction. Principal directions can change with
redistribution induced by cracking. It is not suggested
that actual crack directions rotate, but that cracks can
form in wore than one direction. Local concrete stiff-
ness is most influenced by the crack whose direction is
closest to the axis of principal moment for each
particular load pattern. This model is clearly an
approximation to actual material behaviour, but has been
shown to give good predictions of short-term structural
response (Cope, Rao, 1981).
Analytical Procedure
To determine the state of strain in a cracked prototype
structure it is analysed with E set to an appropriate
long-term value of Young's Modulus. The loading applied
is the dead load plus serviceability loading applied as a
u.d.l. Crack positions and inclinations are recorded and
the live load component is then removed.
When equilibrium between internally mobilised forces and
the permanent loading is established, the effects of
abnormal loading and structural modifications can be
assessed. The constitutive equations (2-3) are used, but
with E set to Esh, the short-term value for Young's
Modulus. The uni-axial stress-strain curves used to
determine additional internal mobilised forces in
cracked and uncracked directions are shown in Figure 3.
It can be seen that cracking is permitted in the presence
of an overall compressive strain. This is usual when
part of the total strain is due to time related effects.
Also, a compressive stress can be carried whilst there is
a total tensile strain. This is to account for the
effects of bond slip and debris in cracks. At present
there is insufficient experimental evidence available to
thoroughly check these models, but the general approach
is in accord with observed behaviour.
  
 Fig. 3 -- Stress-effective Strain Curves for
Long and Short-term Loading
When the effects of structural modifications, such as the
addition of intermediate supports, are to be studied, the
tangential stiffness matrix is modified by incorporating
the support stiffness. In some cases, jacking may be
used at a newly introduced support to enable it to carry
part of the dead loading. This may be the case when
existing bearings are overloaded or original shear
stresses are dangerously high. As long-term effects are
involved, a new set of values for (op, Ep) are determined.
orThis is done by imposing prescribed ces or displace-
ments at the jacking points in accordance with the
practice to be used on site.
An alternative approach for dealing with time effects nas
been proposed for beams (Scordellis, 1981) in which a
further iterative cycle is introduced to allow for creep
effects. This may prove to be a better approach for
structures with a known load history, but to date there
is insufficient experimental data to justify the
additional analytical costs.
With either approach, specification of material
properties is subjective and an engineer can set them to
give predictions that model observable features such as
deflections and cracking of prototype structures.
Material Properties to be Used for Analysis
As the values given to Ee, ftg, v are necessarily
subjective, it is interesting to examine their effects on
predictions of behaviour of a deep prototype skew bridge
slab for which self weight was the major loading. In
Figure 4a the extent and directions of soffit cracking
predicted for long-term loading with Ey = Esh/3. fte =
0.08f¢ and v = 0.2 are shown. Analyses with E, set to
values in the range Esh/3 < Eg < Esh produced very
similar results. Typical mid-span deflections are given
in Table III. It can be seen that, with a non-linear
analysis, the value of E, selected affects both the










c) Top surface cracking.
Fig. 4 -- C rison of Predicted Crack Patterns
In Figure 4b the predicted top surface cracking for
Ey = Egh is compared with that for Ey = 0.5Esh. For both
analyses ftp = 0.08f¢ and v= 0.2. It can be seen that
the spread of cracking is greater with Ey = Egp. As the
permanent loads are ‘applied’ over a short time interval
(e.g., when the shutters are struck) the predictions with
Ey = Ech are relevant. It is not reasonable to suppose
that the cracks heal with the passing of time. To
produce a crack pattern similar to that obtained with
E, = Esh but with average deflection appropriate to long-
term effects from a single analysis, ft, was set to 0.04f¢
and Ey = 0.5Esh. (For this analysis the strain at which
cracking is initiated is the same as for the analysis with
Ey = Esh and Fey = 0.08f¢).
In Figure 4c the crack patterns predicted for ft, = 0.08f¢
and fey = 0.04fc, with Ey = 0.55, and v = 0.2, are
compared. The mid-span deflections are given in Table 3.
It can be seen that the central deflections are similar.
Reducing the tensile strength increases the transverse
hogging curvature which leads to the desired greater
spread of top surface cracking.
Table III - Mid-span Deflections (mm)
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Analyses performed with Poisson's Ratio in the range 0.1
to 0.2 indicated that predicted behaviour was not
sensitive to the value of this parameter. Cover to
reinforcement was decreased by 10% and increased by 30%,
values which were considered to be extremes of allowable
tolerances, but predicted behaviour was not significantly
affected. Provided as-built drawings are reasonably
accurate, the major parameters to be set are Ep and fig.
The range of values discussed above have been found to
give results reasonably in accord with observed behaviour
of a prototype bridge slab in service and of laboratory
tests (Cope, Rao, 1981). More data on bridge behaviour
has to be gathered before general recommendations on
material property values can be made.
CONCLUSIONS
Non-linear finite element methods can be used to estimate
the flexural response of bridge slabs in service to over-
load and structural modification. The material data
needed for analysis of short-term effects can be obtained
by non-destructive tests. Because of variation in
properties, and the uncertainties involved in their
Measurement on site, simple material models are
recommended for use in analysis.
Studies using non-destructive testing show a random
variation of concrete properties in plan and an increase
in strength through thickness, though possibly with a
thin layer of ‘work-hardened' concrete on top. At
present, parameters for the analysis of long-term
effects cannot be obtained objectively, and estimates may
need to be adjusted to ensure that predicted deflections
and crack patterns model those observed. In view of the
uncertainties, it is recommended that characteristic
values of properties be used at all sampling stations.
It would be useful if authorities kept a record of bridge
displacements to assist with assessments.
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